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Pleasant Reception
Friday Evening

Teachers*.
a t '7 o’clock,
Bible School bbath a t 9:30 a, m< On last Friday evening at the Phila
Preaching
|89 a, m, by the pas-. delphian batt in the celleg^ occurred
tor. Second *f pn in a scries for all one of the big reception* of the year,8
of ii& who are, (tmtiefied .with oUr The evening was 1 indeed propitious/
prayer-life.
with the moon shining -brightly and
C. JS, Meets! ' 5:30 p* m. Please no lessons to think of-for th e morrows
note the chani j f hour; a half hour Soon after the crowd had gathered a
earlier than b#. Ifore. Subject: “Tpo course }n domestic a rt was arranged.
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Christian Vlrir
HUffiiUly.” Mils Eight girls each drove three nails into
nil—.nil,,, .n i,Il I I |!_ I, III...I J(Biminihii.ujiif.jni.jiimi»i,ii.jiii.inil
mi11inj.ii««i'iiHij.jj),i ■■i, i i Irene Wright.}.
leader,
a board within a certain time, . These
Mid-Week P* !sr Service next Wed- were promoted into the Sophomore
T he following article by A, If. Heid is taken from 'the OctoBer'irum-;
at 7 •
Subject; “The Class, 1 By similar methods -all pro-;
ber of the R efolded-Pi’^ abyterlan A dvocate'add is published -In the. nesday
Church Uniteffil
grassed -unttt. the. Junior -year ' was
H erald by request.
’
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Our Fall b
nion will he held'on reached, - All w6re then told,to repair
B a n a n a s , Q r a n g e s , L e m o n s , P e a c h e s , A p p le s ,
Of November, Rey, Jo!Prof. McChesney’a recitation .room
The .national prohibition o f the' .11? lltfcal party, while, the Prohibitionist th e Jira t BwL
J,
H.
Kendall,
)„
of
Tarentum,
Pa’.,
ror'suppor.
quor- traffic should be Very. fieUr: to bpjieves that it IS not only necessary
thb> heart of Avery good ’ qlti*en,'.for •to secure the law,- hut- also to elefct assisting,
enl°ying '-a plenty” Mr. Ken/
S w e e t P o ta to e s , C e le ry , M e lo n s ,
the traffic in/,liquor la always and to pawer A politlCaV party’ tlidroughiy
UNITKB
DSBYTERIAN ; netn Putt,, toastmaster, gave a Bpeecn
of welcome, 'To^his Miss.Nancy'Fim
everywhere the enemy pt every, thing, in sympathy with the administratlcjn
Preaching,
day. kt .1:30 prepat- ney, responded in behalf, of the Blulob
P lu m s , T o m a to e s , O n io n s ,
that is gapred to God and .- man, \Whp'! Of the law; ,
•
. "
’* atory-to
.cor
,.an,.
sophic. -Society. Prof. Allen then
pan, count the human;,. wr§cka ltvhag v The National Republican and Dejfti
Sabbatb
l
i a t 9:30,
toasted on the subject, “Some Awful
caused, the homes It has destroyed; ocratlc parties, and the ^Progressives
P e a n u ts ,
C a n d re s, ,
Preaching
&;30 by l)r. "J. E, Things- the Philo Society Has Done/’
and the hearts It has broken? ^bihk, M$' well, 'are not only opposed to the Wisharfc
of "
L to be followed by Among, other things he Raid th at thtf
of the grief end unspeakable anguish prohibition of the liquor traffic, but the sacrum®
l the Lord's -Supper,. Bb?*f^P(^tadTiri«fit^|!p:JO(r,polntl
which drink brings to womanhood* they are' actually in favor of continu
ic e C re a m .
5:30 to be lea by in _their society work and kept theif
; - r ; f / : c .,V /'
and the shadow it throws over the ing and fostering the traffic. If this Barry
Bird/
hall m such ,nice repair that the fac
lives of,innocent 'children. - Albert 1s not true,, then why did these par
Preaching
Ir.1Wishprt at 6:30. ulty had to fix up th e whole college
Louis Banks well said:
ties m national convention, both in Please
note
Jh^
lebange of hour for building to keep apace with them. Tms
“If Satan himself were to call -■ Chicago and Baltimore, turn down a
set
toast was Tollowed by 'a-brief toast by
a convention of all the haters of plank which was offered, and. which evening
See me before you buy these articles.
•Prayerm
Wednesday at 1:30," Prof. Hill. Everyone there had a good'
humanity, of all of the-.,, •'cold simply said:; ,
, .,
Leader,
R,
■
her,
time a.nd , the hours' quickly passedl
blooded spirits on earth or In
.-"If elected to power, ■we .will • . The annual
•-■.v /".'!
I W ill Please You.
ipk Offering service end everyone voted the reception a dehell, nobody would* behove, that
favor the passage of a law which or the Woif
Missionary
.Society
, Clued ;success, and many thanks are
the combined counsel of theirwill prevent1inter-stale carriers - will be held
tfh, October -13th, at .due those who had it in charge.
evil intelligence would ever be
-.from carrying liquors from: w et' the morning "8^ ice(
. . ..
4 ]
able to devise anything more ef
states into’ dry states”? 1
pianotuner;
will
bfe
fective In. its -power to, -destroy
'Compare the abject subserviency of here Ujfe.
my desiring pianos
home life, than the licensed liquor . these parties to the liquor power with tuned-call/Gl
liegler.
* Little Howard McClellan Ferguson,
saloon.”
the declaartions of, the National Pro ' Miss. Mary 1 tn':attended .the ,W. 3-year-old
son-of Mr. and Mrs/Ralph
That the liquor traffic ■is respon hibition Party, which ’in convention’ 0- T, U.i ’a tLim a this weekBible' for the great majority o f the In Atlantic City, N. J„ on July* 10th, ’Mrs.-SaraK-J hell is spending thfe Ferguson, died early Friday morning
typhoid fever,. About three months
Vice, misery, - poverty, degradation 1912, recognizing God as the source week'in Dayfo “Ittr r e l h t l ^ e 's . - | of
ago he was seriously .injured by be
and crime that exists, no .intelligent of all governmental authority, adopt Mrs, J,' Stroll id two daughter^, ing
kicked by a horse. His skull was
Rev, McMichael's classes in Conn man will gainsay for a moment. The ed as its first plbnlt the following: , Mrs.. Steiner ■# Mrs.' .ChaS,, Campcrushed and a t that time he lingered
•parative Religion and the study of the Supreme Court of the 'United States
“The alcholic drlnlt - traffic is bell; of Spririgl
,,atid Mrs, Culber*.
Moslem World and Mormonism start, in, the case Of Crowley vs. Christensen Wrong; is the most serious drain son, of . Ricfim i, Ind., ’were .'guests several weeks in a very critical Condi/
but by skillful medical aid and
ed Monday,
137-IT. S„ page 86, said:
on the wealth and resources of Wednesday1lb I : ■home1 Of 1 Misses nursing
had improved until taken with
“By the general concurrence of
the nation; is detrimental to .the „ Mattie ■’and- >!
The tlnited Presbyterian Young
'Owens, .•
•, ■* ! typhoid fever from which he died.
,->* V 1
* ' ’ :> >'
general welfare and destructive
People’s .Society entertained the fac • opinion of every civilized and
Miss Mae'’Vx jshoniG after boV The funeral services were’held Mon
ulty and college students in honor of Christian community, there hie
of .the inalienable rights of, life, ing employed
iml months in Day- day afternoon a t 1 o’clock from the
liberty, and pursuit of happiness. ton. -■r-jr ’
the'new students last Thursday: night few sources of crime and misory
home.
a .week ago. 'Nearly ope hundred to society equal to the dram. Chop. • All laws 'taxing or licensing a •
Wm. Coni
id Cbas. '-"Turnbull
were present and all enjoyed the very - The statistics of every htgte show'-. ■traffic: which-* produces * crime, w ilfsellon'i
_day, October 24, on
unique,and pleasant entertainment as a greater amount of crime attribut
poverty, and , political corruption, . the White!** Kd...farm, '3 ' bead of
well-as the good refreshments.
able to the use of ardent spirits
-and‘spreads disease and death, . borreb, ,29 heaq "of dairy cattle and
should be repealed. To destroy J5 ’ iead o f sh
10 ‘of these catThe Philadelphian Literary Society - obtained from these retail liquor
cows, Jerseys and
such a traffic 'there ■ must be - tie are choice
gave a, reception to the'faculty and saloons, than to any other
.WE,OFFER YOU STYLE
radcs of both breeds.
Gueri}seys.„isa
Selected to power a political party
Btudents in honor o f the new. stu- source.”
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\day of sale or 'soon
-; debts ' last, Friday night. - About. 7p . And’ln the same declslon the cout£ - which will administer the govern* .. Will/he free,
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thereafter..
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, Were present.. The evening was speht Bald: T
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Miss
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nith has returned to
“It Is a business attended with
alchqll'C drink traffic Is a Prime in* most interesting amusements, after
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rfc institute ip Chica*
- danger to ■the conimujiiiy, - and / • and not a business, and w.e pledge ;■ her work !ft »
’which -refreshments Were served./
| Visit with her ’par*- f ; b ig g e s t ,a s s o r t m e n t a t
that the -manufacture, importa- r go after -a>
, 1The Ladies/ Advisory Board gave a there is no inherent right in 'a
28 and SO E. Fifth Street, "
tibn, exportation,. transportation, ! onto; Mr. af.., . b A. Z/'Smitfi. V "'"f:
silver offering social a t the home of ■citizen of the estate or a citizen Of
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tlnited
States
to
sell
Intpx:
and
pate
of
alcholic
beverages
|
T
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(VERY
LOWEST
PRICES;
Dayton, Ohio.
W; R; McChesney last Saturdays, Re
CLIFTON^
P. CHURCU.-’- /
•shall be prohibited,”
- .
freshments .were-served.’ About'' 70 icatihg llqubr by retail. It is not
•O
ur
cbmrnur
were present and between $16 «ntt$l7 the, privilege of a citizen of the - Christian reader, how will yott-. ex- hath, Oefeber.
were' realized towards purchasing a state or a citizen- of th e. United drqfse your franchise On Noyeinbar . • Mr.'MabAn
'
/ H /.
6th, 1912? * Would you- not rather vote
gas range for the domestic science de- States.”
servic
’ partment, which noW has 21 students., - The traffic In liquor for beverage with a party which represents what votional
Ion. Sabbatlt
The Oratorical Association met last purposes Is a crime, and this nation you want, even if you don't get if, rnility. '■
Thursday a week ago and elected the must destroy it/o r pay the awful pen than to vote with a party that Is not ■Mr* George.
follbwibg “persons for the preliminary alty^ - How can. i t be done? „js the only opposed to what you want, but, Synod,'
Oratorical contest which will take Anti-Saloon League going to decrease which will. -continue to thrust upon Belle Whioh the- use of liquor on local optipiiltnp&r u .the vejy thing whioh you ido not
IfOvamper: Bari
........ . .^.. , ’
g -witji the chtse ia a .high and sacred duty; Wk ...... ...... .jQhary'HoqfBty..^
The preparations we have made for next week cannot b u t lre*ult in the bifgeatw’eeks business
the president, Will also haVe a partj
le winner In the prelim year 1834 ■the total' consumption of all know that the welfare of the home, in the exercises. One week later, Oc
„
we
have
ever had. For weeks our buyers have been .busy searching the m arkets for special at-r
inary contest will represent. Cedar alcholic liquors in the U,- S. was 1,- the *tate>' and the.- church -depends tober 13, the Thankoffering will be
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c
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and extraordinary vftluo for STYLE W EE K , how wbil We have succeeded, a v isit to our
ville college in the .state contest a t 3,43,447,834 gaUbns,v and the -average very‘largely on how wd -.exercise the taken.
-#
■'
• i'
New Concord in February, This Or per capita was 16.95 gal. In the year franchise/ and to, the writer it Is a M rs/J. M. Waddle has been elected'
/
store
will.convince
ypuy yoh'l)tnot have to go a n y fu rth e rtlia n this s to re fo r Womou’sahd Misses’
atorical .Association.is one of the old 1911 the total consumption was- g,- moat distressing spectacle to Witness delegate 1to the Fresbyterlal -at Co-r
169,356,695
gallons,,
and
the
average
!
'
ready,to
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ear
garments,
Millinery, S h irt W aists, Muslin wear, k n it underwear, Corsets, . Gloves,
good
'citizens,
and
especially
the
min
est and largest in th e United States,!
lunffius, October 3.7,'’representing 11 different states and per, capita.!WaS 23.79 gal.J Or since ister and •the church -members, sup Mr. William Adair, a theological
, Hosiery, Fancy Goods,,. Jewelry, Shoes and Men’e khd Boy’s Clothing and Furnishing;
"has the honor of having bad Wm. J - the League was formed, in 1893, total porting a t the ballot box exactly thb student a t Xenia Seminary, front!
,
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i
1
" Bryan as a member in his college consumption has almost doubled while same administration which every dis- Sterling, Kansas,, spent Saturday and;
the increase per capita Is a Traction, tiller, brewer, saloon-keeper, and, sa- Sabbath a t the parsonage.
days.
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The Busiest Spot in Bayton Wiif Bet:
=
' loom bum supports,—an 'administra / An unusually fine audience greeted
The Philosophic. Literary Society aver.-33 1*3, per cent. .
, has issued invitatiobs .to the .facility . .Ohafln, in his "One standard, of tion which they know will protect the pastor Sabbath to hear the eleajng
‘ and students in honor Of the new stil* Morals,” quotes Judge Robert C. Pit them “in their nefarious and criminal The theme was, “Why, I Believe the
dents in their hatPFriday evening, man, • of - the Massachusetts Supreme business; a.business which Is the sermon on the “Incomparable, Book.”
tonight, at 7:30 o’clock. All are Court, Who -said on local option; - • -parent—both father and mother-^of Bible,”
.
"Legislation of this Kind breaks dens of unspeakable vice, and espec Every man of the Clifton church is'
looking forward to a fine time.
•i
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traffic
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of
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asked to. keep November 5 and G an,
Word has just been received that
Everything That*s Good a t Very Popular Prices?
Mr, Glifford K. Brown, the traveling, What can be voted up or down by . takes one hundred and seventy girls: open date. Plan to give those two’
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(Selected)
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church,- because, for-;|
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not
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the
truth
of
you
not
fear
that,
in
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Day
of
judg
appreciated by a]l of us. ]\lr. vBrowH
.beautifully
with
silk,
Tlbhon,
luce
A-g
|
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Q
in-a
buuch; $1,00 value,
sooth,
.
v'
Judge
Pitman’s
words
on
September
ment, millions will arise and, as with
takes the place of former Secretary
and stiok-ups; $3.00. (Style W eek... j} 1 * 7 0
3rd, 1912, when Ohio, after sixty-one one voice, exclaim: “Christian men I t was a habit formed in' youth. ,,
Style Week.,.......................... ........
Idchty.
*
49c
of np license, by a vote of 273,- could have saved me from the drihk,
Ladies’ Street and Tailored H qta in all the
Dr,"McKinney made his visit this years
Some go because they like to hear *
Ladles’
$8 and $10 Value, Tailored and P at361
for,
to
a
vote
of
188,825
against,
but-now
i
am
lost
forever”?
week and attended to several matters legalized the vicious .and- criminal
latest styles and shapes; 50 hats lb this lot Only
My first vote for president was cast The preacher rake ’ their neighbors
tern. H ats—Real imported style* . trimmed
of importance. ‘
dear. ■
traffic In liquor, and made licence for that grand old prohibition hero,
$5.00
value.
Special
for
pektly
^ylth all the latestdesirable
mandatory In the .'organic law of the Gen, Neal Dow, In }1B80, and for the
Style W*ek.,
Mrs. Frank McDorman, of Selma, state?
trimmings Special Style. W eek... .
past thirty-two years the traffic which Some go to show their dress, and stare |
$
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died about midnight Sunday a t a Col In view of the foregoing cold fact*, Is damning so many has not existed, A t what the other people-wear.
umbus hospital. She had been ill less will the League's past policy of vot and never will.exist with the Consent
r>
’
than a week; She Wat taken sick at ing "dry” in township and county elec* of my vote. Always vote for prim Some go because they are afraid
her home, but was taken to Colum Hong where party Is not Involved, ciple, though you have to vote alone, To not do so might inure trade.
bus, -where ah immediate operation and then in voting "Wet" in state and and you can cherFfi the sweot reflec
Some go because they think it squares ]
was found necessary. She lingered ft national elections, have the tendency tion that your vo^. -Is never lost.
couple of dags before the end came. to decrease the consumption of liquor God requires only that we do our The week-day shady sin affairs.
The deceased was about 2$- years old pet capita, or to create public senti duty. Remember the words of the
Some go to take a quiet snooze
and had been married a little over two ment in favor of national prohibition? Immortal Lincoln:
While
sitting in the restful pews.
ears. Besides her husband she leaves Herein you--have the difference be
"I am not bound to win, but I
er father, Fred Tindall, of Selma, tween the A. S. Leaguer atid the Pro am bound to bo true. 1 am not
add three brothers, Elton o f Selma, hibitionist. The latter will always bound to succeed, but I am bound Lulled by.* soporific talk,
As gentle as a cradle’s rock.
Paul of Xenia and Lewis of the Ex vote “dry” in a local contest, but to live by the light that is given
change Bank, Cedarville, The body he refuses absolutely to stand with to mo. I am bound to stand by
$15.00 LadieB* and Misses’ Suits,
was brought from Columbus Monday the Leaguer in voting “wet” in state any one th a t stands for the right, Some go, hut under protest* who
$8.50 Ladias’
and ...Misses’ C oats
Have wifies who compel them to.
•- •morning.
and national elections. The Leaguer stand With him while he ia right,
•Materials are splendid AU-Wool Serges,
New Johnnie Coats; now all lire rage In New
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artest
and
tory law without the agency of a po- wrong/'
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H aving decided to quit farming, ing cutter, Harrow, Two cultivators,
novelties and some bolted effects, others With
.finished with silk braid. There’s something
will Offer a t Public Hale ofa the W. TwO“breftkihg ploWS, Wagon Bed, Softie go, they really do not know
neivErnpli'uliack and trimmed in various ways
N b m atter how. easily your C. Stew art farm better known as
about,these rugged looking garments th a t ap 
Gravel Boards, W heat Drill, Car Just why, they simply dress and go.
lined throughout with guaranteed Peau da
skin chaps or how cold and blus the Rakestraw place* .situated three riage, Bobber tire Buggy, Horse
peal to a man, or th a t charm ing type or girl
yet, among the chaff we find
who wearft mannish things
Oygne or.Skinner’s satin; skirts are a trifle
tering the weather, you can pre mile* east of Clifton and three mile* power hay tfress, 4 Hog' boxes. Work And
Much golden grain of humankind,
well*
Priced for
west of Selma,
wider ami aro eith er plain or
harness, Buggy harness, Forks,
vent chapptng by applying
Style
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Saaiette Piush Coats.
following property:
Tills it a dainty preparation
ful sod
Ten tons of.bated hay, ten tons ot Who really go to worship God, “
Soventy-flve styles of Tattered Hults a t $18,60;
neither greasy ndr sticky. I t has
6 HEAD OF HORSES 6
baled-straW, eight tons of stack hay,
Full Length Si-Inch Harmsnts, large
protective and healing proper-/
a
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gathering
of
Buits
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all
the
But,
oh,
the
millions
Oft
this
ball
revere
collars and deep cults} 4 * W /w
sw
One bay mare sixteen years old;
-a-handsome-model:
\ | / AI f
tie* rarely found in other lo  one bay horse fifteen years o ld; one Tarrti* Made Known Day of Safa Of earth Who never go a t all!
appearance of much more expensive garments;
Priced for Style Week
I M * /U
tions* Use it and escape chaps r a m boat tr* good w orker; one bay
W IL LIA M W A R D
Suits w ith . tins same faultless man-tailoring
A
tea,
a of horses belonging to.j
mare eight years old; two yearling LAMAB O. TITUS, Anct,
this season,
found In custom foroift; selling a t a third more;
$3.50 Ladies’ and Misses’ Mew
Heron Bros., who reside on J, C, Bar-1
draft horse colts,
ber’s farm, ran away Monday. They
fashlohed from the new weaves such as ,Ytvostarted a t George Ervin’s blacksmith
f a ll S k id s
.
W » Guaranim* It,
4 HEAD d F CATTLE 4
Tons, Diagonal or Whipcords, Mixtures, Sfoim
The Jamestown Fair closed last shop, ran to Xenia avenue, arid down
the Columbus pike to the Rankin Ball
or French Sorg6s Double-Cord Dlago»als,
One good milk cow five years old; Friday evening and was a suc farm
Come in all-wool novelties ahd se rp i ail
and tfOcr.
before they were stopped. Three
cess
in
every
way.
All
were
delighted
Three yearling heifers.
W
ide wale, Seri is and
colors and sips.
with the races and the baby show at men were Itt the Wagon, but they es
Priced, for
W hipcords, Priced
tracted the ladies and a large number caped injury and nothing .was-broken.
Style
W
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Mrs. Albert McGiveii left Tuesday
Four brood sows, -nine shoats
for an extended visit with her son in
Denver, Col,
Weighing Abb«H#pottnd*,*lfhl«*ii'thrif'd#ririon*
IS
The Bull Moosera held a convention
in the Court House a t Xenia Monday
wight, ‘a ttended by about forty-—more
or less—of the faithful. After much
discussion the followings ticket was
nominated;
" .
Behator^Amor ’-Smith; Opborm
Representative, — Orville Smith)
Jamestown,
■
Prosecutor—P. B, McConnell) OsbornAuditor—J /H . Wolford, Cedarville.
Tressurer-—George L, White, Xenia,
" Commi88ioners—Sarauel Carpenter,
Bowersville; W, G. Williamson* Replbrook; Atnos Mendenhall, Spring Vat
)ey.
County Clerk -— Harry Keplar,
X enia..
Sheriff
Charles Sharp, Grape
Grove,
’‘ J
Recorder—John C! Ball, Bowersville.
Coroner-r-Br. 'George Davis, -New
Burlington.
No' nomination was made for Sur
veyor, but the committee was instruct
ed, to fill the. Vacancy, The only con.
test for nomination was the office of
Coroner. Three men,-Dr. Glenn Den
nis, Dr. Ttehorn and Dr. Davis were
placed in nomination, The vote was
as follows: Davis, 12: Dennis,-9, and
Trehotti, 8.
.

Fruit Store

■■:vG i v e

TRY

P R IN T IN G

Women’s Ready=to=Wear Garments
Priced for Rapid Selling Tuesday

E

No . .
Chaps .

OUR

M e a C a ll.

$3.98

Public Sale

$ 12.50

$ 6.95

$ 1-95

Waterman’s Pharmacy

*4
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jinnfcifiiiwtiiwi
M i

|T h d

B atad riU h ai In I f i f

O ld u i T r i» *

T H E W E S T S ID E

B U IL D IN G

A S S O C IA T IO N

D A Y T O N , O H IO
A «*e f$ $ 1,75 0 ,0 0

Surplus Funl 35,000.00
Loans money en Beal E state fflrat mortgage only)
th eb estsecu rlty obtainable,

Pay* 6 Per Cent op Stock or Deposits from f e te of Deposit
V ein Office B. W. Cor* 8rd and Williams
Central Office 8. W> Oor. 3hd end Main Bta,
A..Tfj* Shearer, President.
J, W. Kreltzer, Atfcy.

W hlU Jn D ay to n

S T Y L E

SHOW

1

W EEK

eat at

ID EA L D IAR Y LUNCH
The B est P lie s In Dsyton to ost.
Dayton, Ohio.

«8» ; Main 8 tM

L A D IE S O N L Y

>

I

Can appreciate. the beautiful F all Millinery Display

S T Y LE

SHOW

W EEK

.

a t our store. N ot only wilLyou be repaid for your visit
here by seeing: a beautiful and comprehensive stock,
but the m oderate prices will surprise you.'

We Refund Feres

C O L L IN S M IL L IN E R Y
31 S, Main St,, Dayton, Ohio.
.... ......... ............ .......... ...

inn iii»iiiiMini«wi|iii.... ..... i L L - ■TO.in - — ■ir ' in..... (nun.. min-

Whmn in Dayton
Make our store your.headquarter^.- Drop into our “ Tea
Boom to rest awhile. Here youxan telephone-to- your
friends and luncheon served, if desired.
-Our Bode Fountain is an attractive spot where only
- , the best m ay be had.
t<,
T h e J o h n s to n * S h e lto n
S and 10 E. Third | t .
, The Home Store

C o.

' 14 f . Main St,
Dayton, Ohio.

C e d a rv illa

p o l it ic a l

H e ra ld .

AnN ou jicttroffi

$ i,o o ENsr Y ear.
^Ve are authorized to announce
5*5
the
nam e of \V. F , Trader as a candi
KARLH BULL
Editor
date for probate judge a t the No*
verqber election on the qonparrizan
Entered a t the Post-Office, Cedar-. ticket.
VillS, October 31, 183?, as second
class m atter.
We are authorized to announce
the qame of J, N: Doan a s a. candi
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1»12
date for Probate Judge on the non
partisan ticket, a t • the regular
election
in November.
The small boy has been denied his
Fourth of July festivities, owing to
W e are authorized to announce
fatalities, Why not put some re*
the name of Ubarleg F, ETbw&r.d as
strictions on the hunter?
a candidate for his second term as
Bryan and Debs both testify that Probate Judge on th e non-partisan
the Bull Moose ’platform overhangs ticket a t the November election.
its property line.
W. K. T. divided by T,- R. equals
We are authorized to announce
what? Most people answer W, W> the name of C. K. Wolf as a candi
So you had better not stand for the date for Auditor In the November
result.
•lection on the Democratic ticket.
Jesse Taylor, of Jamestown, is said
to have uncrowned Horatio Zell, the Election: .Tuesday, November 5 th, 1912
original Mooser in the coilnty. It is Not in Opposition to Warren County Candidates
said that Jesse would not-stand for
the deal between Zell and certain Re* U . S . M A R T I N
publican nominees, and as a result
Candidate for Re-Election
Columbus authorities have divorced
(SECOND TERM)
Horatio from first news of Moose
plans. The Xenia Herald asks where
Comtnon Pleas Judge
Fqss stands. Has not the Herald long
l a th e 3rd S«ih-dlvis(on of th e Second
ago learned th a t Fobb was fo r Fess, Judicial District, Counties of Montgomery,
except when Bigelow was around, arid Greene, Clinton and Warren,
then he was for Bigelow.
Have the Socialists in this district
tree trip to dayton.
endorsed Fess for Congress ? If not,
they owe it to him for Ins loyal sup
port of their measures in the Consti
tutional Convention.
Dayton MorchanstTo Hold Stylo
ShopW eok, October 7 t o 12.
Dr. Wilson declared that he.pro
Dayton merchants aye certainly
posed to make ;a dignified campaign
for the presidency, o: r making a alive and up-to-date” In going after
few speeches. But the , octor has business. They have set aside the
changed' his mind, like ritany others second week in October- and have
that enter politics, and is daily appeal named it Style Show ’VY«ek. Din'
ing for support, just like 'Taft and trig this week they will make special
Roosevelt. The Doctors dignified displays of F all styles and fashions
campaign reminds us of the kind con and will exhibit the choicest se
ducted by Dr. Fess for Congress, lections from the world’s fashion
when he remained at hgrae or in Col ‘markets. In order- th a t everybody
umbus announcing'that the office was In Dayton’s trade radius of 75 or 10Q
seeking him. The Doctor never told miles may take advantage tof the
of the Sunday talks, midnight rides great*occasion, these merchants
over the district, or What a half dozen have printed’ and are distributing a
politicians and two preachers were do booklet called “Refund of Fare
ing, It might have been a case' of •h eck B o o k ’ These books explain
the office seeking the man, but there .in detail how the customer a t any of
were enough politicians out chasing the stores whose names are- in the
the nomination the Doctor’s way. > book, will have their round trip fare
refunded in cash. These hooks can
It has been a long time since the; he obtained free of all station agents
panic of 1890 and people are apt to and conductors and they may also
forget th at factories and mills word be secured by maiUfc the address is
closed, th at farmers products sold for sent to the Merchants* 'B ureau of
little or nothing and that laboring ihe Chamber of Commerce, Dayton,
men went hungry. We have the best Oh io; . / :
-v .
reason in the world to believe that • About everybody who jms heard
just such a,thing will happen upon the of this great offer has made up their
election of Wilson and his-tariff ideas. mind to arrange for a free trip to
Beside- that the Democratic nominee Dgyton Style Show WOefc; October
is ari-untried quantity, scholar that he 7 to;i 2.
v
is, and the people can not afford' to
ay the price of his mistakes. We
ave a sample of the same kind of a
For Saler-ilhoiceOipsy s&ed wheat.
candidate in -Dr, Fess, Who .so glow Phone 6-121.
7 II..^.-«tratey,
ingly -betrayed, the interests of this
county in the Constitutional Convent
tion on not only questions of tnqfal .—Stop a t Marshall’s fo ra cool 're 
, nature, ‘ but those that affected the freshing soda.
*
, financial;welfare of the state. Such
men in plates of business responsibil
ity are usually governed b y fme-hsirW E .PAY '£ 5 p ‘ p e r dozen IN
ed ’argument and sentiment and not
ordinary. business judgment and-sa TRA D E fo r clean , fre sh eggs'.
gacity,
■
,
B rin g u s y o u rs u rp lu s .
B ird ’s M am m oth S to re

*

Children Cry for Fletcher’*

T he K ind You H ave A lw ays B ought, and w hich has been
In w e for over 30 years* has borne th e signature o f
,
— and has been m ade tinder h is personal supervision, since Its Infancy.
A llow n o one to deceive yon In th is.
AH Counterfeits, Im itations and *<Just-as-good” are b u t
Experim ents th a t trifle "with and endanger th e health, o f
Intents and Children—Experience again st Experim ent.

What is-CASTOR IA
Castorla is a harm less substitute for Castor OH, Pare*
goric, Drops arid Soothing Syrups. I t is P leasant. I t
contains neith er Opium, M orphine non o th er Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. I t destroy? ’W orms
- and allays Feverishness, I t cures (Diarrhoea, and W ind
Colic. I t relieves T eething Troublea, cures Constipation •
arid Flatulency. I t assim ilates th e F ood , regulates th e
Stomach and B ow els, givin g healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacear-The Mother*# F riend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

IT W ILL JU ST TOUCH THE)
SPOT arid prove au every day
winner .every rime, Good lieaUb,
good cljfter aiiif long life is What
we promise if^ o u

Buy Our Meats
Microbes, disease and death lurk
in a lot of the m eat th a t's sold,
but not In ours. W esell the best
and' a t a fraction above cost.
Our m arket is safe and not high
priced.

G H, CROUSE,
Cedarville, Ohio.

ALWAYS

iBears the Signature of

Guard Your Children
Against Bowel Trouble

The Kind Yon Save Always Bought
In U s e For Over 3 0

Y e a rs

THECENTAURCONMMV. *t HUHAAVSTRICT, new YORKCITY.'

Palace Meat Market

Many children - at an early age
become constipated, and frequently
serious consequences result. Not
being able to realize his own con
dition, a child’s bowels- should be
constantly watched, and • a gentle
laxative given .when necessary.
Dr. Miles’ -Laxative Tablets a re ,
especially, well- adapted to women
and, children.. The Sisters of
Christian Charity, 531 Charles' St.,
Luzerne, .Pa., w|io attend many
cases of sickness ’say of them:
“Some tim e ago We began using D r.'
M iles'. Laxative Tablets and lind th a t
we like -them ' very much. Their action
Is excellent and wp are grateful lo r
having been made acquainted w ith
them . W e hav« h ad good results in
every c a s e ' and th e Sisters are very
m uch pleased.”
>-

1

The form and flavor of any medi-^
cine is very important, no matter
who is to take it. The taste and
appear.m e are especially, important
when children are- concerned. All
parents know how.hsrd it is to give
the average child ."medicine,” even
though the taste.'is ^partially dis
guised. In using' D r, Miles’ Lax
ative Tablets, hqwever,' this diffi- .
culty is overcome: The shape of
the tablets, ^their,.appearance and *
candy-like taste at once appeal to ,
any child, with the result that' they
are taken, without objection. ^
The rich chocolate flavor . and ,
absence of other .taste, make. Dr.
■Miles’" Laxative Tablets the ideal'
remedy for "children.
. If -the first box.fails to benefit, the price ,is- returned. Ask, your '
druggist, ‘ A box of 25 doses cost* - Only 25 cents.' -Never Sold’ in bulk. ’ MILE*- MEDICAL. CO., Elkhart, (nd.

You need not fear
Meats purchased here,
For they are good
To use as food. , .
So let as know
Just when to go -'
And take to you
For roast or stow,
A pound or so:
Our price is low,
Give us a call.
OUR MEATS “beat All’*

t

Dayton, Ohio

M and M B ast Third St.,

Do you w a n t to savo money S T Y L E W E E K
O ctobar 7 th to 12th?

Every reader of this paper should visit this
store as we are having a Big Reduction Sale
in

the following Departments for your

benefit.

Woman’s Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists,
Silks, Dross Goods Knit Underwear,
Blankets, Hosiery Etc.
Buy your W inter Supply now and have your fare refunded,

Whit* in Dayton Visit

Dayton, Ohio

RUBBER GOODS AND MIDI*
SUPPLIES CHAB. A. GUMP.
81 & 18E ast Second if ., D ayton,O .
The very best R ubber goods of all:
kinds.
Invalid beds, rolling chairs, bed,
pans, pillows, cushions, elastic web
bing, abgomihal supporters, trusses,
crutches, elastic stockings, hot wat
er, bags, syringes, urinals,m en's and
boys, rubber clothing, kodaks, cam
eras, and photo supplies, belting,
packing, hose etc. Ten per cent dis
count (except on restricted goods)
on all purchases before Nov. I, if
you mention this advertisement.
1100 Rewards $100.
The readers of ^this paper will ba plaawto ksftn that three la at hast on* tftwdfd
«Um that eoienoe baa been able to cure In
all its (tape* and tbit is Catarrh. Hall's
Chtarrh Cars Is the only positlr# sura now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarlh
being e oonetitailonai disetee, requires a
ecxmitutlpael treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Corel* taken infernally, acting directly vp
<ta the blood end mucouaaumcca of system
ghoreby deatroylng the foundation of the
end giving the patient strength by
hoRdlng up the constitution end itMlribig
nattu* in doing its work, The proprietors
tfevem rautb frith In its ccsNdtre powers,
hat Ibtfr offer one Hundred Dollars for my
sen that it fell* to cere, Send fur Sit o

Public Sale

Stop* Drafts
Stops Battling Windows
Keeps out the Dirt
Keeps in the Heat
Baste Forever
Pay* for Itself

‘. v-

• •«

My Phone No. is 110.

IN THE BOOKWALTCR H O TEL
HIGH STREET

This number will bring to your door anything ifi
my line.

IlNiNG ROOMPOR LADIBSUP STAIRS
AUO RIST room.
MK*A.L«i- I f O W * s .QMHTF&.
. tunsh C#fr|ter «n Ealn Plytr
Ojtoh Day add NijM.

F R E S H F IS H
- Every Friday direct from the lakes

TL» Bast p? Good Uasd in tha Ouliaxry Department.

IC E C R E A M
In any quantity.'
Fine Candies, Glgars, Tobac66 E tc .

J . M? M c H IL L A N .

-The only place in town where you caU obtain the
,
great Southern Drink*, Orange Julep

'Ptihtral Dlrsetor arid Faraitare
)&dAtir. Manutaaturer 41 Ostnant
Mriv# Yaplfr and Csmont Building
IK tk l. Telaphena f.
OedMTiUo, Ohio.

IS A T

C.

M. SPE,NCE,K’S

SO VEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Tuesday, October 8, (912

ff
HEAD O F S H E E R
ff
Consisting of 62 head of ewes; 23
head of lambs,; * rams.
FARM ING IM PL E M E N T S
Consisting of .* corn planters, 1
drill, 1 breaking plow, 2 Buckeye
riding corn plows, l road wagon i
Champion mower, 1 buggy, almost
new,

DAYTON 3 0 R E E N AN D
T e rm s M ake Known Day of S a le
W E A T H E R S T R IP C O .
J. C . F IN N E Y
0 2 * Rolbold Bldg,, Dayton. 0 .
W rite us iv t ohfcajogue.

Ohio.

I will offer for Public Sale on the
Jer. M. Finney farm, 2 miles east of
Clifton, and 4 miles north-east of
GedMrville on

Commencingafc 18:80 o'clock sharp
the following property:
6
HEAD OF H O R S E S
8
Consisting of 1 general purpose
Ad(l*et #. J. OHFURY A Ce, Toleds 0. .brood mare in foal, 9 years o ld j l
ie * % 0 * 0011, 79*.
good general purpose m are 8 years
all's Family Plus are the best. *
old j 1 dark bay mare, a good driver,,
8 years old ? 1 bay m ate 8 years old,
a family driver; I dark brown geld
CUT DOWN F U E L
ing, 3 years old; 1 bay m are• years
old, a family driver; l bay 2-yearold colt; l gray yearling colt,
B ILLS
nifiiUjiniiii-ii
6
HEAD O F CATTLE
6
C H A M B E R L IN
Consisting of I black cows, fresh
in August; 2 Jersey cows giving
M E T A L W E A T H E R S T R IP m ilk; l red cow, giving a good flow
of m ilk; 1 yearling heifer calf,
S a v e a l^ u d

installed completo by

PRINTING

Taking Hi# Medicine. *
Harry Fttrhiee, the English humori
1st, WSs talking to a New York reporttr’about America’s wonderful captains
.'of industry. “But a captain of Indus
try,’1 said Mr. Furnlss,.“is in the last
Analysis, just, a man - with sense
enough to get other people to do bis
hard unpleasant work for him. 1 know
a little boy who will probably grow up
fo be a tremendous captain of Indus
try, ,H!c nurse said,-to this boy one
iay: ‘Come, Tommy, take your dose
of jalap like a good child without
making and further trouble. Your fa
ther says h«’U give you. five cents If
rou do.* a I ’ll tell you what, nurse,’
laid the youngster eagerly,- ‘you take
the jalap for me, and then I’ll give.
rou two cents and only keep three for
myself/”

CedarvHle

tA « A B M T O a & B » .
J< t t . ANDREW, Clefk.

E R E D I T H ’S
USIC

M

STQRg

PATRONIZE - DAYTON’S - E ftiT
Q acond L a rg e st C la ssic StocR in th«l l i s t s

131 S. Ludlow St.,

is s & flia t

w Dayton/O.
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“1lad OMoanta' «o aesd tin 1 wevld sat t .

ATLAS HOTEL
and RESTAURANT,
R EM O D LED

- R E F U R N IS H E D
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P o p u la r Priced R e s ta u ra n t fo r Ladies and
G e n tle m e n . - Service is unuxcellod
S . p e tro it stre st, X e n ia , 0 .

.,. IM I h
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NOTMAKE
OUROW
NSUGAR?

“The production of tha sugar
requires the highest style of Intensive
culture that science has been able
suggest. The principles of feeding tha
Bugar crops, the methods of culture
and handling, the attention and skill
*5*
of the worker** are such an to create Iu
every field and factory devoted to
sugar culture an agricultural expert*
ment station of the highest type. The
soil and climatic conditions in the great
I M i er part of .the United States are thor
OV35 if*** gfPML VotlftTiaf. :
oughly favorable to beet culture, ant
not« wOd.drSM* of
and » madaaaa of daalra—oh, *»’ k’v*
. America is the greatest sugar market
not that—I t t t goodnaaa , o 4 honor, and
in the world.
peace a n d pure livln*—y»«. |ov* b> that.
"In* the case of the sugar bpot tbs
and Is tte bwt Uriteito tba jro&&, and
th e thing th a t live* lon*<wt, .
__ _
crops which are grown in rotation-with
—HegryVAnJWMt If yield very much larger returns than
W# Could Rais. Enough of Thom In when the old fashioned system of agri
SOME LUNCHEON D itH i*.
On* gist V Declare* the sicrfUry of culture prevailed,* The reflex action ot
Agriculture, fo Supply th . Need* of this influence -becomes a benefit to
The** dishes Afu AUitAte* for •ither
!> ' ^ 'i »*?i3
■th* What* Notion.
* ; American agriculture the value of
luncheon
or supper;' r
which It would be difficult to measure
•'When
there
are hits of leftover
By1JAMES WILSON,
in dollars and vents.’'
chicken (not enough for * meal) pi#-,
.Secretary of Agriculture,
Dr, Wiley proceeded to give n graph
pate it by cutting it in #$*»' pltees,
Too Talkative,
One wuuld tbink that, wo had enough 1c picture of how the sugar bed trans
It was a beautiful evening/ and f)le, •dd. to a white sauce and n cupfiil of
sunshine and wind and rain, Ja .thla forms as by a fairy wand, fermiug and
It's our fourth birthday and W re mighty proud to be able to celebrate
who had screwed up courage to ‘take tender cooked celery. Serve on
, country for all pur needs, but at pres farm life,
round# of buttered toast
ent we are paying out to foreign, na
“Wherever the sugar beet, Is cult! Mary for a ride, was carried away, by , when there are a few eilces of cold
it in a way that will Wing you great pleasure. I t’s many a year since the
tions the good ypund sum of $100,000,- voted,“ he continued, “the farmers are the magic of the night
“Mary,” he asked, “will you marry roast pork left ffom dinner, chop and
(KK) each, year for these things. Jphls ail prosperous, no matter What kipd of
buying public.have been invited to suc^ a bargain feast.
me?”
■■■■.*■■
■■■■*■ f ■ mix with equal parte of celeiy, add
atnoupt elips away from us for our an other crops they raise. The beet gen
dressing And serve on lettuce, leaves. .
«
a r
r
^
1
’
’'
“Yes, Ole,” she answered softly.,
nual importations - of sugar, which erally improves the productiveness o
Veal and Jamb a r e ’ equally good
Ole
lapsed
into
a'silence
that
at
last
comes simply from the carbon dioxide the sol) iu, all kinds of agriculture. I
DURING THE SALE) THE SAVING
PER
served,in this* way.
,
o f the atmosphere, There is ho reason causes the employment of more labor became painful to his fiancee. *
Milk toast 1#, a most delicious dish
.“Ole,”
she
said,
desperately,
“why
.why we Should not' save this flmpunt and Indirectly benefits commerce* and
for'supper. Prepare the toast not
WIliXt BE ON AN , AVERAGE
OF m
®
"c e n t
;
for. our own people, our farmers end transportation and- produces in every don’t you say .something?”
. T i j - i^.ji.1. .i.JJ.U in m
i. M ... l ..iiininr m p rj r*
t 1 *
later
than flye fnlnutte before serv
“Ay tank,” Ole replied, “they bane
.laborers^ and so.on. • We could, grow community conditions of prosperity- hr
ing; dry it iri the oven untIL hot, then
too
much
eaid
olrcady.”—Success;
enough sugar beetain a, single state to agriculture, which It would be diffl
toast a golden brown; dip the edge#
supply the, uoqdSjOf the entire-nation. cult to bring about in. any othe
We can say, without fear, of contradiction, that, this, our fourth anni
into hot water to soften, spread gen- '
Jibopu some day- we shall gro-^ all the way.
How 8h» Fflt About it ’
erously with "butter and pouf over a
,sugar we need .right here a t borne-' -But
“The scientific principles’of agricnl* , Hubby (who has just received, the white sauce made of two tablespoon
versary aale, will be an event pf great economies, the greatest exposition of
-at present we are paying this-eiicrmoua tiire must be fully uuderstood in order bill)—You look awfully jolly in that fuls each o f butter .and flour Rooked
aunt each year, to the caue producer in to grow, sugar beets with success, ‘dress, Nelly, hut it cost a frightful lot together and a cup-of-thin cream .or ■
;. fashion and the offering of better merchandise for the price than any other store
the tropics, employing* the cheapest la These principles are essentially the of money.
rich* milk added. - T^o cups, will he
. bor under a foreign flag.' same for all kinds of agriculture, jEty 'Wifle—YeB, dear, I know It did, hut heeded for a large dish ot toast. A lit- ,
. in Ohio hss ever presented.
, \
/ When i first .‘entered the cabinet as teaching them the culture of the sugar I don’t care about money when.lt.’s a tie grated cheese of proriounced flavor
sfiecretary of agriculture under Presi beet becomes a general biesslng to all question of pleasing you.-—Illustrated .grated, over the dish Just before nerv
Everything in. thestore is included on all four floors.’ Eveiythingwill be
dent McKinley iu 189T I had beeu cOU; In beet 'gro lug communities the farm Bits.
ing adds to it.
'
nected rwith ,-the-riowa State. Agricul er’s fields become richer, weeds grow
. Bits ofbacdu left'from breakfast,
reduced
. :
tural college for slit years, and -out less numerously, fences are improved
•What Makes the. Valet,
added to a white sauce and served
I there we had, made experiments which barns' are painted, or whitewashed and • “It’s so ridiculous,” add -Cholly Sap with
pdached -eggs jiTa-change that i«
' taught tis the great value of- thc-sugar kept in a-neat condition,* bathrooms head, “to say that ’clothes don’t make *quite 'acceptable ftomi the everyday
. Silks, Dress Poods, ’ Linens, Underwear, Domestics, Laces, Trimmings,''
.fleet not oniy for’its sugnr/.flut as an are built 1n the houses, atfd farm life the man.” '
poached eggs.
* '
Curtains, Draperies, Rugs, Blankets,-Comforts,, Gloves, Notions, Coats, Suits,
, aid to- the other 'crops and in its by
ccomes more attractive and prOfltable
“Indeed?” said Mrs, Peppery.
The
old-fashioned
codfish served Jn
.products a food for the stock! • •.
to the farmer, his wife and his chit
“Yaas. You see, if’a fellow like m q * ^ good' white aauce with*steamed or
Skirts,
l^aists,
and
all
Novelties.
.
■
'
■
*
'
’
‘
Wo
made
experiments
with'all
sorts
dren. The necessities of transportation didri
in’t ha.ve.such lots of clothe* he baked potatoes is a dish which most
f.
' , ,i ;
^
t 9\ - \ «
h..
,
^’
h
•
"
of root props—potatoes, sugar., beefs, ■bring good roads. Good roads bring wouldn't need, a man.1
Catholic enjoy. .
.
turnips, and sq on—to ascertain which Visitors. The Increased activity adds Standard and Times.
Be here every day of the sale if possible. Opening day, Thursday, Oct.
If one has a little cdld boiled ham
.ft*;:-..;-,, j
additional value to the farm, and hi
chop It aufbadd i t fo a thick white
10th; continuing ten days only.
tew"'years the-farmer is surprised to
' .v'VaJK.* *
sauco, which may, bp used* to coyer
Th*
Truth..
find the land worth* double what It was
y .
“Jaggs told a story about being held broiled chops;,-then fry,in, deep f»t before beet vulture,was Introduced.
up the other night on his way home. and serve piping hot.' .The chop *wIU
•“The culture of the beet brings into Do you think'there was any truth in need to.he treated to, egg and crumbs,'
- - 'r
the neighborhood the large sugar fac It? "
as are croquettes.
^
' 'v - i A
tory using fuel and other raw mate
pish chowder is another dish which .
Member* Merchants’
We Pay Freight 1
. . . T H E . . .
“Certainly there was. I saw - the
-rial
and
with
its
complement
Qf
labor
may
be served,, a t almost,, any meal
*
'
whole
thing-myself,
and
his
friends
*, >
or Express Charges
ers and experts, thus giving a better on the job had their hands* full- bold- except breakfast. • . ; / . . /
• We-Pay Your Fares
Witbin-a Radius
, nnd.more profliable market to the sur ing him up, too.” *
. Hash served In -teounds with ’ a
'
, ..to, Springfield, .
rounding farmers for all their prod
poached egg on each; Js a nice way to
of 60 Miles'Prom r /
• ' and .Back Home *
ucts. .The factory being close a t hand,
serve both of these common dishes,
Springfield On
tj . •
■-Its*
Going, a 11Distance.
- ,, <Agat?i Op,AIL, 1
operators are likely 4o keep .Jn
' Potatoes" 'B'callopod “and seasoned
“His doctor * recommended - warm. , w
All Purchases of
FAIRBANKS BUILDING,
^friendly touch with the farmers and to
-Purchase*,/'pt $15 >
ith, cheese, or,r .mixed .with, „hard
baths"
'
work .in close co-operation with them
vr;*
w
or over
cooked
eggs varies that time-honored
$6.(»0or Over.
“So?” ' \
Springfield,0.
for general'improvements.
.
4
12 to 24 . Main St.
dish. T he.E dition.of a,few , fresh
“YeB; pnd he’s going to Europe to mushrooms is relished by m ost ,
i ?*%r ft* *
.
< “One ot the best -things about sugar toke^them.*'
•S’** >fi. , <.beet culture from,the point of -view of
“He
was
always
way. Even
• agricultural improvement 4s -that <It ah a boy he would putthat
taking baths
-fits in so- perfectly with' dairying and as long as possible," off
■ *'
Stock growing, I t Is, of course, one of
the elementary /facts of, ^practical
WAY a b o u n d .
’dairying.that the rearing, and keeping
of live stock afford the,easiest, cheap
eat and mdst, natural’ means of Im
proving
the fertility, of, the soil.! , :
> ■?*
'The residual pulp from^the Bugar
beet,, after, the factdryf has extracted
A poor furnace is n o t only a source o f discomflort^ but
the, aapchnripe matter.' Is a .valuable
nhei wholesome food, for' cattle rtm
causes
•Ifr''
Other farm.*, animals, and. the .byprod
, JAMae wmsoN,
• ■ uct of'ra'plhsseS/When mixed "withptji#
|t ,HQSE! who' bring mmahbf* Into
would be the 411081 profitable for the er foods, fattens' aqd improves the ap
__ t tfle lives ofJ otherA pann°t
loWa farmefs and dairymen,' We had pearance arid value or the “Cattle. .The
keep i t from themselyea
Incidentally finds himself get
• "* ,
■ , ^-J. 2C. Band*'
* lafge herd' of dairy cdw». and-we/ farmer
ting
larger
quantities
qf
manpre.
(n
‘
'."•*■'■-*u; • ') :<
*-•*.-•_* >
<
■*A**.-.*
*’•. A*,*.-.*,'
ISTANDAED FURNACES ffiva
tested thcae 'dlfforfent vegetables oa
It’*
the
sours
you
sing
and
tha
smiles
better
condition,
-than
ever
before,.
Bo
-younot only warmair, but pure,
the-cows- to.learn their effect in -the
-you wear that-makes the sunshine every
teams
to
be
more;
carcftil'about
pre
prttdnctlon of milk and butter. We
where.
fresh air,- to breathet smdit is
found that we-could not get "good re serving this natural fertiliser.
iwfirraed to the proper temper
“Sugar beet culture should bo en
V
PICKLING TIME/ ■
sults from turnips, potatoes end- cab
ature.
*• - ' - "
bages- because, o f n- deleterious add couraged -not only ns an aid fo agri
Every frugal housekeeper likes, to
that affected' the butter, but'from* culture. hut for the, product it$elf.
have hef shelves Well stocked with
sugar beCta wo got a fine quality* of Sugar Is n most valuable food ele
Jess-—Did ho tell you that he loved good “things' for the’ winter. ■Today
-butter. The importance of thisf la in ment, arid we are learning to cpnsqriie
one may. buy Such good canned gdoda
the- fact that the farmer needs to use more of It-every year. It is. oi coiirse. •you?
that much of the work has been given
Tess-^No; but he hugged me.
-a ’reot-crop1 ltt h!s! rotation to clear only a partial food, giving beat arid
Jess—That’s -a roundabout Way of up; but "we'ait have a few tlme-hori
the ground, The: cultivation required energy anti building up the fatty tisored and>handed-doWn recipe# which
by sdeh hi Crop improves the yield of , sues, bat not buildlqg muscle or bone letting you know it.
or restoring waste. I t Is a most abun
we propane each year. *The following
all succeeding cropsi
„* ‘
,are honestly made of the best
are a lew which are Old and reliable:
- Kurope bad learned the vnltle of the dant and delectable fnel for tbo human
materials, iand will pay for
Day Tragedy,
machine- It Is*particularly valuable for The little AboyHot
TO Dan Grain Corn Without Cook
beet-and
the
northern
continental':
na
who
clasps;
a
cent,
rthemselves in a very short time
ing.—Take nine cups of com cut from
Stands sadly on the stree t alone
tions were making their own' sugar a man engaged in-hnrd physical labor.
bythefuel they save. They
“The sugar fleets then* Is a great fac A nd wonders where* th a t fellow w ent
the cob, have the com ju st pick*1'
from Hand by using It in.rotatlort with
are not an expense, they
one cup of sugar, half, a oup of salt
other crops had been obtaining sur tor in making farm llfp more* attrac W ho sells th* cooling Ice cream, cone.
and a cup of cold water; rifix all to
prisingly big/yields per acre. But here tive. Bnt farming Is at best a strttg
One Form of It.
gether and. place |n Sterilised wans,
vre had been backward In realising It* gtlng occupation. The farmer should
“I thought you said Mrs. Grlbbet - Sealed tight. Freshen when using.
importance. Tbe-Jenr I chme into the have a fn.lr chance In the markets, gov
.. Beit Relish,—A quart of bolted
Cabinet the tfnUefl States had produced erned by supply and demand ns to rise didn’t gamble?”
nnd fall, nnd hot have everything he
"She doesn’t, gamble. The Idea'of 'beets chopped, two cups of sugar. ta*
only 50,006 tons o f beet «uttar,
*
thlispoonful of salt, a teaspoontul of
I managed to get public spirited per rrowa and ererytliing he buys mnnlpu- Much a thing!"
fnted
as
to.price
by
people
who
have
"Umph!
She's
teen
married
three white peppir, half a teaspoon of red*
sons fu contribute beet seed to begin
pepper and a cup of grated horseradj
investigations, and we found that the nobody's interest ht* heart but their tim es”
* ,earning you larger profits than
own; The farmer cannot tell a steer
ilsh; mix all together'and add enough
two
lioftbern
tiers
of
states
had
the
almost anything else you can
(Vinegar to make it moist. Can odd. ’
Objected to the Odor,.
most favorable cohdltlone £gr beet cui-. today or a bushel of wheat of a btishet
of
corn
at
a
price
governed
by
supply
buy.
; Canned Red Pappers>-^Theit deU
Bacon—I
see
that
garlic
came
from
ture. We made elaborate lhqtitrios,
•
Asia and has been used since the ear 'clous "little appetisers which cost tm
sent seed In atT directions and had, the and demand.
“While the yield from our tilled lancfc] liest times. It termed part of the diet much In the Winter to have Often, may
beets sent bn<k to us for testings.
be canned successfully a t home
At the same time WC started en Is far below "what it should be arid far 'of the Israelites in Egypt
Egbert—Do you suppose that be- raise yotir own sweet peppers,
couraging beet growing in the north below what it may becotnriwlth intelli
we began to stimulate the growing of gent effort and While the returns counts for their being driven out ot .when ready to can,, wash and out
strips with tha scissors, cover
rice in the south, > And I anticipated which the* farmer receives from his la Egypt?.j »
Our Catalog i$ Free. Ask for tt and
m v
.boiling water and let stand live
that by this time onr farmers would bor and investment' are still fob mek'
UtesV drain, and ptuuge .into log
for smvinformation atom*Hooting,
JJjIC A , N. Y.
b e‘growing ftrtoUgh of each of these ger, I.do not see in this situation any.
Handing Him One,
products for our needs. But, while the reason for discouragement. Instead It
Pedestrian—Hey, you! Do you ter to cover. In which there it a li
grow today iSiibstantlfllly as much rice should te mapur to greatef, and more know you dropped a brick that al piece qf toe. Again drain., and
'into pint Jars. To otte quirt of
as la consumed ifi the United -Stntca, systematic "effort. The cohdltldris of most bit me on the heed?
the test crop furbishes only a -small country living have been .vastly, im
Workman—All right. Tees ' kin gar add two cups of sugar, Boll
proportion Of onr sugar, tt is more proved ip the pflafc forty1year* nnd are have ’em, oi've got lots mor* av 'em. gethqr fifteen minutes and pour
,the pePPirS until overflowing
difficult to educate our farmers to improving ail the tlnie. Through the —Judge.
and store in A cold place.
r .,
activities
of
the
federal
and
state,gov
beet raising, t t is a more complicated
Ripe Tomato Pickle.—Mix the'
ern meats, tlifongh the work0of e^uca1-form of activity. '
Astonished
Him,
Tcfr.
lowing
Ingtedlehte in A stone
ttorial
-institutions
and
.
through
a
va
Bast year: our Sugar beet crop netted
it, mm ■**win retwtf
"James, I wonder how you can sit Three pints of peeled and chop;
508,4591 tons of sugar, worth -$65,505,- riety of other efforts 1 believe' that the ther*
and look me ip the faoe!”
tomatoes* a cup cf celery & ' 5r
000.-Of thl*. the farmers received abdut standards of cultivation will be Sureif
“So
do'
I,
my
dear,
but
it’s
aurprtsfour 'tablespoOnfuie o f chopped,
if
slowly
raised.
I
want
to
see
the
th D a i r t n r «i>- C Q M PA m ri c u x p a g o , u m > $26^160,000 for the beets. ’ a fraction
ing what a really bold, brave, restless, pippte. the “bity” kind, and
overdO percent, Urn beet tops brought farmers prosper more In accordance bad man oan do;”—P, I. P.
blespoonfuls of chopped Ohkm,
$8 an acre, ammnrttlhg to $1^58.478! the with -their dub iri ri material1way, but
same cif adt,'''slx *t&llispoidbter/
pulp (left after the sugar is extracted there are rewards In a farmer’s life
same , of .salt, Six tsblespooufuls
A* Foxy gchsmg;
from' the bests) was worth $s,tM,i08r that money cannot buy. Though the
“My wife ia trying to get all the tesspoohful .*c£rcWVte, ;'ihe'''ssaj|i'
and the -molasses, a byproduct Of the recognition may be *}o# In Coming, It
other
shftrkgettes to come out in so ciuhamon, & tesspoonlel.. of g
purely
will
te
recognised
In
time
that
sugar,
$l,j211.086.
80
the
total
value
S a vb M o m e y
B «U Phone Main 626
nutmeg, and two cups of rinega*1.
cent
hate"
agriculture
la
the
cornerstone
of
out
. Of the crop Was over ,$70,000,000,
&!* * V«y wrioa* ekttsc toask
will keip a .fete, ^ tt tbod-te1':
“What's her idea?”
There Is no more profitable crop than national prosperity and development
for on* medicine and have the
“Thbfi ih6’ll Appear in a fifty dolite in a week,' Fine for meate.
and that it should .be encouraged ae*
the slight* beef.
wrong one given you, For thf*
confectidi."
' cJ•
i:
' '■
lordingiyv*
nwioa w* urge you in.buying
to
b*
caroful
to
get
the
genuine—
I
is ttk
* Personal Affront, ‘ .
*
D««l«r In and ripArrar df
Striking members of the Amalga
mated Skirt Stitch or* were bolding a
- Fairness Above All.
conference.
" ' 'V
The
essence of telHlry was dtt* ;
“Where U that tall, thin girl who
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by
William Bmlth G’Brieri. the
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union
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Weekf'
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Th*r*tnst«tlonof thl# old, rella- If
11<» tin*:
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rubeteld^
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MftehAi pm y ^
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delegates.
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* weathte o rru e t, AV
proof i
bl« modfcln*, tot conetl patiohr In- '
O'Briei
111rite crate, peel, Mirier
dig#*don and Uvef troubl v ia firm- '
porous,
The secretary arose to reply: ‘
called tett; ^Tkop; no % »a|, I pw i*»
^
H ig h G ra d e S trin g s and S u p p !i«*
:>Oiiee*eti'-‘X*igiM
not evat
ly Mtablished. It does not intltato
“She handed in her resignation this
Hif)bppon«nt’s second adtg$te#&
other madloine*. It la better than !ingmatteM.
tee. lug, “This is irregular, sir, What do
othena or it would wot ba .the f*- L morning.’'
„ *^^_
and liiuefvridte ■•esiter to te tee IWAll work guerfcijt^ed
,
Bdw rc-lmiring a specialty
“What was her reasont”
<ter
a
i a major p m of tew eteosaed .»of MMi-iNm»***«•«• yotw tth?” *%be g teiltesfi
vorita liver powder, with a lorgat |
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t
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i
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W
* tbe maritet te^«y*WMte H te
mmI
#*l»
Bum
all
othera
combined,
k
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W T iiW T O T m awEE'»n»sr Se«t Imiuttry, Still in lafsiw*
Preent***- Big Things.
That the value of farm l*uds is Ohio
has been increased oue-thlrd whatever
the cultivation of sugar beets, has beau
##<W-Sid and Main K m i i )
introduced
Sad that the aTtrage re
Dayton, Ohio.
turn to the farmer from beet caitlv*
tion is several times that from other
staple crops i*. the statement .of ex*
S T Y L E SHOW W EEK Coagreaaman Ralph D, Cole of Find
lay. O., who recently submitted a re
port on this subject to the finance
Autos, Efoctnofl, Auto Accessories, committee of the United States senate
in connection with the free sugar hill
Kodaks, Bicycles, a ll kinds of
before congress.
Sporting Goods.
^‘The beet sugar industry Jri Ohio is
merely in Its Infancy compared with
Its possibilities of future develop
ment,” said Mr. Cole. “The first
Seamless Tires
sugar factory in the state was erected
a t Fremont about eight years ago,
that time mlllton dollar plants
guaranteed 5000 miles, 15,00 for you? Since
have been put up a t Findlay, Paulding,
bid Lira, if lt’sdver S t x 4 % . . $a,6o if Toledo and Ottawa. This season prob
smaller
ably 30,OOP acres of sugar beets will
be grown in Oblo, bringing a direct
return to’ the farmers of the state oJE
.
* ~ *oyer $2,000,000. But this represents
otoly a beginning of the possible- ex
pansion, since there is room for twen-s
G. W. Shroyer & Co. rty
to thirty more factories, which will
'represent a capital investment of from
$20,000,000 to $30,000,000,
Second bad Main St*.
“The cost of growing an acre of
Dayton, Ohio.
eufar beets in Ohto varies, of course.
With, the locality, the size of tlioJljirm
"-"••— PPPWII
■$■ m tm and the methods of tillage; but from anumber , of statements' obtained the
average cost may he placed at about
ANOTH ER D ELU G E
$30, of which ‘$18 goes for labor. $7 to
, , flo .d of
.$8 for. cultivation and harvesting ..and
$5-for hauling the crop to the factory.
W ATCHES
As the yield runs from eleven to‘fif
‘ * - *T ,«„ *■
« „, v<*
5
teen tons to the' acre, at an average
a t lo w w a te r p ric e s
price' of $5 a ton, the fanner’s net
profit is from'$23 to $85 an acre after
Men4* a tu f Ladles’ Gold filled paying
all expenses, That, of course,
Watches w ith E lgin arid other fine makes It' a very profitable crop.
•/m ovem ents. *
' *
“I thirilc I am safe, in saying that the
; r ' .i V' $ 3 .9 5 to $ 7 .2 5 '
value of* farm land has increased 30
Silver and Silvering W atches all per cent wherever sugar beets have
American Movements.
been grown in Ohio and that the av
erage net profit per acre from this crop
.• • ;$ 2 .5 0 to $ 4 ,5 0
Diamond Dings ?5.00 to 42GO,Off 1 to the farmer is $30. or twice as much
as could be obtained from corn.
’^
Gold Bings 50o a n d up
, “There is a measure of certainty tq
■ Overqoats $3:00 tctiO.Qff
the farmer In growing sugar beets
Suits 48.60 to 47,60
which ‘is not. true of any other crop.
H unting Goats,- -Guns, Revolvers,'. Under the, contracts made with the
Shall* and Cartridges, Pocket
farmer ;the factory tak esb is l beets
•whether they are delivered or not, proKnives, Trunks, Saits
- vided the nondelivery^ not the farm
Cape Etc.
er’s fault Bast yehr the fields' Were
so*muddy that it was impossible to go
■Into them and get the facets out, .and in
Hancock county, alone $20,000 was paid
. by the factory for’undelivered beets.”
In summarizing tbe pertinent fea
' Mew lo catio n ’ 330 S. Jefferson St.
tures of beet growing in Various, states.
Dayton, Ohio,' / the department of agriculture'calls at
tention to beet growing as of peculiar
' importance to Ohio' because of tbe‘ex
tensive stock feeding in ail parts'of the
state, Beet pulp either wet Dr dried
has, .been’ found to he tbe. finest feed,
^ a i < t * * r * "4 4 i ** n yet discovered for milk. cows, and fdr~
'• 'T h a t your trip to Dayton w ill not be , fattening .cattle, sheep .and ’other ani
mals, ' -A business of’about $2,000,000
., eorriplete unless you, see the 1 a year has grown rib In tbe-sal* of
w .?
dried beef pnlp,- in which foriri if can
*fr. *
be profitably jalrippecL,
*** k j,' r ?r ii”,ir y ■ |j
^ <l
Latest Style* in

SHROYER’S

IJNDSErS

REMEMBER

PLANT THAT IMPR0VES SOIL
Fu rn itu re *

Carpets

and tb s ' Sugar.

/ VtsldOf.
;*‘,i r * s-/ [ .’Othsrwfrop*. ‘ \
,
,
How
sugar-beet*
improve
the
fcrtll-.
Rugs, S to re s, and General ity of the soil gnd: increase tfaa yield of
all crops grown to rotation with them
Household Furnishings
is explained in the National Magazine
by Truman Go Palmer, who has spent
the past ten years to studying agricub'
Will do better a t ,
tural methods ip-Europe and America;
“The sugar beet belug a deepVooter,”
*8ys-Mr..palmer, "U prerequisite to its
culture is* that the sOit be stirred to a,
jdepth-of .ten ‘to fourteen inches. The
"tender’ beetlet haying to undergo the
shock’of thinning soon after If comes
up to- order fa? leave hot one' 0 >t to “a
plage, it demands a well prepar d,. mel
low seed bed. Gathering the sugar in
its leave* from the utmospkere by 'tlie
22-24-28/VVezfc F ifth S tre e t,'
aid of tbe light and storing it up in tbe
' Dayton, Oh«6.
root*. It.Will not thrive if the light is
cut off through being Bbaded by weeds,
and their eradication means not only a
Seoond store west of Post Office
fur|her stirring of the soli by cultiva
tion and hoeing, but they are removed
before going to seed, thus leaving
weedless fields for succeeding crops.
■• ■. No matte* how hard your head acBe*,- Being plowed out in autumn gives an
• JJr. Mila*' Antl-Faln 'Pilla wtU help y6u. extra fall plowing, which leave* tbe
land in condition to absorb instead of
shed tbe fall and winter rains and store
up the moisture for the folio . .ug sea
crop, With the removal of the
S T Y L E SHOW W EEK son’*
main root myriads Of fibrous roots tire
broken off«and left in tbe soil to an
& at
average' of a'ton to tbe acre, and in
rotting' they not only deposit humus in
the lower strata of soil, but ledve mi
nute channels through which it be
comes aerated and hence fertile. The
roots of subsequent crops follow these
W e Refund "Your Pares
interstices and draw nutriment from
two and three times the depth of sol)
formerly reached, and fienpe tile farm
- Pnenonerial Values in Suits Goats er* double and treble their soli output
without increasing their acreage.*1'
*
Dresses. Waist* and P u rs
L Speeial Arrangements for qmak
B»»t pulp a« Cattl# Food,
v,.«iicfib0» , .
.In summarizing the important fea
tures of sugar beet growing In various
t f a M S tr iM lS *»d $2#,M
part* of the country the department
of agriculture call* attention id Its
; 15W Site tbSeiect from
importance to the middle
Fallal Winter Coat* $12.00 aid peculiar
western states because of the extent
to Which stock feeding I* fotlowed a*
/
.
% tm >
an Industry In 'this territory. Beet
1210 Coats to Select from
pulp—that is, what remains of the
beet after the sugar has been extract
IBMNawFall Skirts $IJ$
ed—ha*’ been proved to be the finest
feed yet discovered,;.for milk cow*
**C—tommy $TJ$ Valia#* .,
and - for fattening cattle. Sheep and
*” SiinM S $!lk artd Oioth Dresses Other farm animals. Tills Is'tru e
whether the pulp is fed to its Wet
; ^issitE rs& M b
State as it come* from the factory or
after being dried, A business of about
* * IC 4 « « 4
42^)00,000 a year has grown up to'th*
S 'W T S M Ito iin W
sale of dried beat pulp, to which form
it can bs shipped to any distance.
( S N U f i u ’ Sw»t»rt $1.16
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Mest&ge Sent by Explorer Pub- Many Persons Visit Churoh .at Rooster Is Instrumental in
lio After Six Year*.
Averting Child's Death,
Eohternaoh, Luxemburg.
California Farmer Has Finally Given Curious Ceremony Fart of Reputed But for His Apt Woman Would Not
Out Polar News Recoysrsd on th*
Have Observed Two Little One*
Cur* for * Neryeue Disorder*—
L.«g of a Goose—Bird CapRunning Toward Pond In
Severe!
Banda
Help
pevotit
fared in 1906.
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Sacramento, Cai.-—“North Polo, July
Cleveland.—A cantankerous roostef
London.—-The . extraordinary' .spec
1, 1908, Major Andre*/’
tacle of betwen one and two thou* th*t crowed and complained whenever
Was this message, which was sand solemn-faeed map,, women and any one entered the yard that be con*
.tagged ip the foot of a south-bound children hopping and dancing, back Bidered hie own saved the life of lifa
goose, captured b y a northern Califor ward and forward, to the inspiring tie Alex Gaioekey, four, when he fell
nia farmer on July 2f»1906, a message ■trains of a number of brass bands into the GlsvelandAkron Bag com-from the dead telling of the first suet was seen 1n the quiet, little country panya1pond at the foot ot East Thirtycessfuj conquest of the frozen north, town of Ecfaternach, Luxemburg, re* seventh street
. *
written by the leader of the ili-fated oently.
Had ft not been for the rooster Mrs,
T H E HOCKING V A L L E Y BUS CO.
polar expedition, which left Banes is
The occasion was that of the feast Louis Busser would not have seen the
land, Northwest Spitsbergen, to the of Bt. WilJIfaroed, an eighth century two little children who ran through
Jordon and S tah l Managers
balloon^ Cornea on July 11, 1897?
M am ifacturerof
1
abbot of Ecfaternach, and the hopping her yard and, down the hill to-the bank
For 15 years the civilized world has multiuda ia formed of pilgrim* to fats of the pond early In the afternoon,
B E A U T IF U L H A N D S O M E R U G S
waited in vain for news of the An ehrine, for it is said that all those who Mrs,' Busser looked out of the window
drew party,
' ■
suffer from nervous diseases who wlU when she heard the rooster expressing
Made from your-old Ingram , Brussels, and Tapestry Carpets ; ]
On the morning of July 24, 1996, a pass "before the shrine of .the aatot; his displeasure and saw the Galoskey
Call Mra, Mary, O, MoCorkell, CadarvHta, Ohio.
huge goose, unlike any apeclea ever displayed to the old abbey church child, with six-year-old Johnny Zglenl
Wq also oleari and remodel Carpet and Rag*
.
seep in California, Jell exhausted Into here, hopping three steps forward and kj, running through the yard, ,
' •4
all work Guaranteed.
She Spoke to her husband;-'. Louie,'
the-chicken-yard of If. M. Thomaa; a then two backward, wlU he cored;
Offloe arid .Works (rear) 124-120 Bdgewood A re-, D ayton, O,
The scene remind* one strongly ot about them and he looked to their di*
farmer residing near Montague, Slaki.you county.
a troop of howling dervishes, .who aft rectlon from time to time. He was
ien iwewwf Wewiwewnr'v in H fffiw w w T mw E'i
Thomas discovered a email nickeled er howling and - waving about Sot. Bitting on the back porch putting bis
shoes
pn
when
ho
looked
tbe
last
time
haute,
become
freuzied
and
end
by
col
tag attached to onp of Its iegs, tied Se
and saw the elder of the boys running
curely by a strand Of copper wire- lapsing.
- Wo aro on th e ,10*t,for
The pilgrims of ^3?hternach arc not up_ the fall, •The Smaller one was no
Roughly, but legibly chiseled into the
where,
in
sight.
Surprised,
he
looked
bo
had
a*
that,
but
many
of
them,
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face of fbe tag.was the announcement
of the pole’s discovery on July 1, 1906, danced until -almost exhausted, and again toward the pond and saw a tiny
^
THE'AEOMIAN COMPANY
For nearly six years Thomas has .with clothing burst open and perspira hand appear above the surface of tbs 131 W est Third St.,
- „.
Dayton, Ohio.
water.
,
v
tion
streaming
down
their
"faces,
they
kept’ the' secret to' himself. ’Whether'
Player
Music
Bolls
and
V
ictor
Records,
’
. '
because ho doubted if the tale would Staggered to drink Lite water held‘out - He sent his son-Frank, fifteen, on
to
them
fay
the
onlookers,
then
dasfathe
run
-to
call
help
from
the
mill,
be received-with’ credence by the
outside world, or with a passive indif vtog through the croWd back to" the thinking that .the men cpuld get to the
ference as to his discovery, Thomas places in. a fever of religious excite pond from the mill quicker than he
'
...
could. An Instant later the hand ap
did not divulge hjs find, He did,'how ment,
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,,At
a
distance
the
procession
looks
peared again, with another hand be
ever,, capture the goose and discover
side
It,
'
^
like
&
huge
party
ot
merrymakers
un
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the tag. Both are still ’in existence.- til closer Inspection shows the tense
Busser saw he'm ust act instantly,
The bird remains, fan. the UttTe' farm, and solemn face*. - .
HAAS SH O E COM PANY
so be r a n , shoeless down the hl__
Which haB now ■passed into other
.leaped
over
the
.fence
that
surrounded
They
came
doWn
tbe.
narrow
streets
88
fil.
Main
fit.,
—
*’ Dayton, Ohio, hands, and the tag is In the possession in ranks o f about six, each holding ft' -the "pond .and jumped into the water.
Special
Showing
of
1-lANAN
SHOES
for men arid w om en.-,'
of'Thomas' who has removed to San handkerchief to connect him with'hie A moment jater he had the baby in his
Mateo county, - ' - ■
ARMSTRONG
SHOES
for
women ■’ >
neighbor, Hundreds at women, ut arms,-:, ^ f
,, / , ^
These
lines
are
the
besfcproducedby.AnierlcnnManufactureri"
terly Careless of "ap^SfnnceT'.ttieln
Busser and his wife laid the baby,
W e invite your inspection
black dresses hovered with dust, hair unconscious and apparently dead, on a
N. -S CODFISHEBS GO PAP combs
and pin* .falling and. face* Ted bench and rolled the water out, of
Styla Show,W«ak We Refund Fares
’/
Many Gloucester Ships Obliged *cl With exertion, struggle along; in'many- him. After half an hour of work, the
cases dragging children with them-, *
child .began to show signs of life and
. Seek the Waters Off Western
'Whlte-rohed priest*, hkrida and'ham his' rescuers put him to bed. They
Alaska;- •
ner* head the’pilgrimage/ followed by -had rio idea whose baby he was,
86 3. -Mala 0fc,t
-■
-.
Dayton* Ohio, *.
Mrs. Minnie Spettigue of Oroton
Seattle, Wash,—Off thi bleak shores a body Of young-men'weerlnff-only
.of western Alaska the world .Is'now, shirt, trousers 'and boots, who,, put avenue S. E., to whose charge the
drawing on its last and" greatest store great energy Into- their;dance,-'surg ■Galoskey boy had been left while tbe
of codfish. Branches of all the large ing. -hack and forth regardless of mother .went out to, work, heard lie
had been drowned and that the body
eastern codfisfaing packing plant* are whose toes they stamp o n ,1 /■
When the church is reached, the pe Was a,t the* Busser home. She started
now established on Puget sound, The culiar
'step is continued,'the pilgrims for the. house arid on the way .met the
supplies come from the shores of Alas
ka, 1,000, miles westward' from' Lh« passing to at one;door and out a t an boy's'.mother, who was returning from
other, 1
<1 ; (,’4v » v* .«
work,
Strait, ot Juan do Fuca.
Instead of the'quiet coblne*a' one
When the two women arrived at the
- Overdone hundred codflshtng boats expects to find JnSIdp.the church there
are now on the fishing hanks,-each Is a terrible din; several bands play Busser home they found Alex Bitting
up ju bed fand blinking happily and
manned'with its, complement of dories; ing independently fand the scraping devouring
mw eggs. ‘
'
men and appliances-.for cleaning and and banging, of hundreds .Of , thick
salting'away the catch. Qt these-ships boots, make it quite Unlike a p 'a c e .of
some- sixty once .claimed Gloucester, Wotehip,h" !(<'*)/V’^ U T v A ' f *
NEWCHANNELREVEALS, RUINS
Mass., their home port.
s 1, ^ 'W
1"*/"1ii<»■ n 4J 1 w\
The pilgrimage to the shrine is held
For six months' the codfishers will in -great esteem In th e neighborhood, .Walls of Huts Seen Ju*t Below th*
work as 'long as there ia light to haul and a. vast number of 'care* are’ at
Needles—River Situation ,1* .into their dories their daily.catch, The tributed to' the beneficent Influence ot
»•>’ Mp*t Serious^
men are paid Ian average of Iff cento the worthy, old'Abbot of Echterriaeh,'
per" fish, and a usual -day’s work is
Needles, Cal,—The flood situation Is
from. 260 to .350 fish, weighing from
far.
Serious1 tfaah tat a rir time
BIRTH atocemore
'three to ' fifteen1.“pounds- E*ch ship STORMl l r i S ®
thwColorado river began to rise;'
Tfae undersigned'having rerited hie farm preparatory- to spapyirig
-carries eight dorjes, With five men'to
The treacherous current Ms threaten
to South (Jhaflesten, will, brive a cio^iug out Sale on
- •" ,
•
Ship on Wh)ch Woman fa. Passenger-, ing to.break trie Only remaining water
k dory.
j \
.--‘Driven
by
Stress
p
f
■
Weather,
■
Bacli morning the fish are Piled up
pipe totfae city, and its strength seems
Takes Refuge a t Island.,
to defy the efforts o r more than five
on 'the deck of the ship, where they
hundred men working to keep thewfa;
are cleaned and then salted away to
San Francisco.—Eleventh ,of a fam fcers in check.
th e hold, one’ pound of salt to four
ily of fivS girl* and six stalwart boyB, , „ Thfa hastily constructed, dams and
pounds offish., '
,• „
little, babO to arms, scarce three Abutments, while .holding, ;have only
. ^he'aale will tak e place on the Shady Him Farm , one mile
The men earn.' from $1,0 to $30 per the
weeks old, which-arrived here'on the served to shift the danger zori* to
eaetfaf
South Charleston, on thfa London arid Gouth charleston
driy. Frizes are given to the fisher pacific Mail liner ha* the. distinction
pike, rind w ill commence atjO o'clock a. m . *
- *
who makes the largest catch during a of being th e . bnly child that ever other points,to the river bank. The
season.' Bast aeason the champion opened.it*. eyes to-the light of day- Santa. Fg railroad has several pile,
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caught 14,300 codfish., Anacortes, on the sacred Isle of.Miyajima to the drivers a t work and more will ,be
here
soon,
■
.
;No, 1. Gray mare, 8 years old,‘w eight’1000 lbs.
Wash., in mid-Puget sound,-is the Pa inland'sea between. Kobe and Shlmo,
N o:*.' Brown mare, com ings years old, weight about’lBOOjbs.
Greatquantities,
of,
brush
^nd
sacks
cific home of the world’s largest ,cod noseki.
.
*'
of
sand
are
being
thrown
behind
pil
fishing fleet.' The cod fishing pay roll And but for
Nos. 4 and 4. -Browrimaro, coming 9 yrs. bid, Weight 1500 lbs.,
a severe Storm the -lit-'
la $1,200,000 annually,
to shift the-current to the Ari-‘
with mule cdlfcbjteide. , ■
tie One" would not have been horn un ings
zona side. Every building in danger
No. 8- Sorrel tnare, coming 9 years old, weight aboub 1400 lbs,
der these unusual Circumstances. of! beings carried downstream has
No* 8.’ Black mare, 10 years old, weignfc about 1500 lbs.
LARIAT SAVES MAN’S LIFE The steamer on which Emelian Nosh- been removed. ' ' - - ‘
klah, his wife and large family were,
'
No.
7. Roan mare, Byears old, weight ahoufclWO lbs.
What were declared to be the ruins
Hands Only Above the Surface of traveling pitched and. tossed; So wild of an’ undent city were uncovered
Ail of thekooro oxtra good brood marea anci aro In foal.
ly that the offlcers^numanely a*,„weU by the raging waters thirty miles be
- ' the Water Are Roped ahd •
No. 8. Tfaree-year-old black m ate. Weight about 1400 lbs.
as tor safety, pub'to to "the famous- low the city, Persons who were at
the Rest Is Easy.
No. 9. -G ray mare, 2 yearsold, pure-bred Norman m are.
islet And there, five day* later, dain the spot say they could plainly see
No.
10. Bay mare, 2 years old.
ty
Baby
Viera
wasadded
to
the.
big
Santa Monica, Cat.—The' most poem
the walls of huts that must have been
Nos.
11 and 14. B ay geldings, 2 years old.
liar rescue fit Adrownlng man ever ef- house of Noshkln;
hurled centuries, Showing Just above
’’No, 18. Blackgeldirig,2 years o ld ..
'*‘r
footed along the bay shore was that , Noshkln IS forty-fane years of age the edge of the new channel cut by
of Nicholas Cook. He 1* a workman and his wife .thirty-nine, and their the flood water.
' - No. 14. J . tf. G. filly, 1 year old.
*
on a pier and fell into the . sea, to children range to age from -the new
^ No. 18. Driving horse, 4 years old, family broke, and a good
gether with ft heavy iron wheelbar comer to a pretty young girl of twen
big xringey fellow,
ty. The father fa A wealthy flour RED-HOT POKER FOR BABY
row.
• No. 16. Pohy mare, 8 years old, ahd a good saddle pony.
His feet became entangled in the manufacturer of Vladivostok and has
Nos. 17 to 21. YEARLING DRAFT COLTS. One team of
decided
to
settle
in.,
the
city
by
the
Maniac Mother Cheeked In Her Fright
harrow and it held him under, with
sorrels, one team of bays, one browrt filly.
ful Sacrifice—Attempted to Drive
bnly his hands'"protruding from the Golden Gate, having been informed
Nos. 22 to *24. W EA N LIN G COLTS. Two draft, filly colts
Iron Into Body.
breakers. He waved frantically and by his countrymen of the opportuni
and cue toad colt, one mule colt, 1 year old.
. '
attracted the attention of Arthur ties to he found here. The family’s
Pittsburg, Pa.—Grasping her fount
WlideS, another workman, who was alien tax amounted to $58,
14 H E A D O F C A T T L E
months-old baby by one leg and swing
formerly a cowboy.
ing
It
Around
her
head,
Mrs,
Paul
CosFour
good
shorthorn
cows—two will be fresh this fall, ahd two
Wildes snatched rip ft long tope, SHOW HUMAN*PIN CUSHION
mack, thirty-five years old, near Uni
giving good flow of m ilk.
tied it to a noose and lassoed the
hands. So accurate was his alm.,tfaat Woman ’Apparently Feels No Pain versal, was chased & half mile to tbe
One Jersey sow—will be fresh early m winter,
homo ot an acquaintance, where, it IS
At the first cast his noose slipped up
.When Needle I* Thruet
One good shorthorn hull.
->
alleged, she attempted to drive a redon the wrists and tightened and Cook
Into Flesh*
One
yearling
steer
hot poker into the child's body. She
was drawn to safety.
One yearling heifer,
The wheelbarrow came up with him.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—A human pin cush was overpowered and the child res
Six
calves, three steers and three heifers.
ion was on exhibition to driminal cued. The mother Was later commit
ted
to
an
insane
asylum.
The
conduct
S iveh tv hand of yearling ahtap '
court here recently when Martha GeyTIES DOG ON FISHING LINE yer,
suing the city of Pittsburgh for of the woman was first noticed by
429 H E S S O F H O 0 S
$10,000 damages. because She fell neighbors, Tossing the baby in th*
Angler Solves Problem of Leading through
air,
she
was
seen
to
catch
it
before
40 brood SOW*.
.
” ,
a board Walk maintained by
Canine to London by Using
it fell to the ground, and then clutch
the
city,
Was
brought
before
the
judge
140
fftt
hogs—
Weight
about
178
ot
180
lbs.
Tackle.
and jury by counsel, whO proceeded ing it by one leg, She swung it oVSr
84 June Shoats—W ill make extra good oattle hogs.
1
to rrin a needle through bet flesh. her head, WJten neighbors tried to
164 head ot pig*—W ill be sold eeparate.or w ith sows,
London,—1There is a dog crisis in a The Woman apparently felt no pain. interfere, she fled to the home of
2 pure bred: male hogs—One Duroo anti one Poland China,
famous West end square. The regu A match was struck and a doctor Mrs. Mattie Kuntz, some distance from'
lations are clear that all dbg* must whs about to burn' ft blister on the her home. The mother picked up a
Three farm wagons, one hog rack, qn* nxanurje a p m tte t, two
he led, hut the trouble has arisen arm when, the court said he guessed poker in tbe coals from the kitchen
riding cultivators, two disc harrow*; on* oorri plahtet, oh* steel
about the length of the lead. Cue in that would not fafa-riecessary. A vew store and-tried to jab It Into the body
roller, two mbwlng machines, one hay rake* spike hairowe, drags,
of the baby, when her pursuers rushed
genious dog owner has an arrange diet baa not been, reached.’
hog boxes, feed boxes, hog troughs, feed grinder, onegoqd carriage,
inund overpowered her, A physician
ment like a fishing line, which he leta
one
good phaeton buggy, hay ladders, twelve seta of good tug har
wa* called to examine the woman, arid
but and takes to, with the result thrt .ill Health Gauted raator’a Suicide.
ness, one le t of good buggy h arn ess.,
he
declared
her
insane,
the terrier can go many yard* from
East Liberty, O.—*Continual Moodhis master without, he argues, break tog over his oWri and his wife’s ill
T h r* a * t« m |a o f b#*a
,
ing any bylaw* Another Owner is a health caused Rev* Alonzo Skidmore,
May Hold Sunday Court.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—One gacd bedroom suite, sideboard
tarpon angler, who threatens to put
Albany, N. 7.—The right of New
dining table, library table, one kitchen range, hide* ruga, m irrors
Christian minister, to commit sui^ r at?5
« tArp0a r«el which has *Cid* recently. He was found dead to Fork magistrates to pass sentence*
carpets, bhalrs, etc., one new Sharpies* Cream aeparatorNo. a* one
i, 000 yards of line. A meeting on th* his room.
room, hearinsH
hanging to a. bedpost, havlpg on Sunday was upheld by the court of
folding bathtub,
*
matter ia About to be called.
appeals in a test case,
made a rope of piece* of a shirt.
T E R M S -M ilte , know n on day o f aal*.
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—Special. 42
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Special q
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Fashion Shi
A yard ».
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'Gives yoi
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always 6c
DcLorig
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riftijlnSwiiiia^
ForSale-^A aetiojid hkfid healing
stove, Moore-a a ir tig h t heater, in
good repair, F o r further inform ation inquire of this office.
—I f you can 't buy a new one, hftva Public Sale! I will sell 8 horses,
th* old one DRY CLEANED ftt the fi cattle, 77 sheep and farm Imple
HOME Clothing company,
ments on Thursday, Oct. 8, a t 12:30
aharp.
J , C.. Finney.
The tfrefc b im o n th ly m eeting of
the Orenne county Teachers' AfifiQ- Lost — Fountain pen, rod aud
m tlo n w illb e held Saturday, Oct, black with gold pen. Finder please
JSfch m the auditorium of th e Me- notify this office.
H inley building, X enia, Q. prof.
Erupe Birnh of Springfield, and Mies
F e itilh c r at
M argaret Sutherland of Columbus
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
v ill deliver the addresses,.
Buth E . Barnes, Sec.
_ fte* Mfitohj Yoder and children, of
Center, are visiting Mrs* Arthur
C l o t h e s of a ll kinds D R Y Belle
Swaby, of above Clifton..
CLEANED a t
hPfa Hattie E rr left Tuesday for
HOME Clothing Co. a visit with friends in Rushviile, Bid,
. Mr, and-Mrs, Chas, Ridgway were
Cincinnati visitors Tuesday.
W anted—To exchange a flue five _ Mr, T, N. Tarbox has rented Mrs,
yr. old drlvJngm are for good heav- Lida. Archer’s property and will move
the first of the month, Mrs. Thomas
y d raft horse not over Syrs. old.
Norris, machinist for C..M* Crousei
D .S . Ervin.
Will move into Mr. Tarbox’s property.
. Mr8;vSarah McMifiian left Monday
FQR 8 a i .,k • — Leather covered for Cadm^'O,, fo r a Visit with friends
8<.-.;:::';. ■
■■
couch in fine condition a t a bargain. and*we)atiYe
Mr, Charles Campbell, who has been
Inquire a t this office.
In the West for several years, is home
bn a vjsit 'With relatives and friends*
.Mr. HomerMcIntire, a studenfcof
Rush Medical College, Chicago, is a
Seed wheat at
guest of hig sister, Mrs. J, E. Kyle
Kerr & Hasting Bros. a n d : Y d m i l y i ^ ' : . ' ; v: V'.;.
/ Mr, and Mrs. J. N, Lott, of Pittsare visiting their parents.
F o r Sale lib Delaine sheep—Ewes biirg,
'Mr. E. E. RandaU and farnilyof
8 yr, olds, yearlings and Jambs.
Spring Valley, visited their mother,
Call phone 149, M rS.EUzabethRandallSaturday.
Mr. Geo, Jeffrey and family have
moved into the.Townsley property, re
purchased by Mr. Leon Spahr,
F o r Bale;—One pheaton buggy cently
of Xenia.
•n d one road wagon, m good con .Mrs. Lida Archer has gorife to Ashdition. Inquire a t this office for in ville, N. C.f to take up mission.work
among the mountaineers. Before leav
formation.1
ing she was given a surprise at the
home of J. E. Hastings.' Light reF or S A b ^ -R u d y sebd w heat 1911
tokens of remembrances w.ere pre
crop recleaned $1.20 per bushel.
sented to her by the ladies,'
. S. K . Williamson & Bon.
In this issue will 'be found C. K.
Wolf’s announcement as candidate for
auditor a t the November election on
B uy Anchor paint. I t will satisfy the Democratic ticket.
Mr, S. K. Williamson, who has been
youin every respect.
an attack of Theumatism, is
Tarbox Lumber Co. suffering
now suffering with stomach trouble.

Hrh, Homab Joke k ts b4#il tit* guest Mr. and H u , Walter job*** of linya t the home of G. E. Jobe.
ton, were guests of M, W. Collins and
. Mrs, James Barr, of Dayton, vis family over Sabbath.
ited with relatives the first of the
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Thomison, of
W6(?lc
The ladies* Aid Society of the M. Springfield, visited with Mr, ThpmiE. Church, gave a birthday social at son's sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Randall,
the church Friday evening. Light re the first of the week,
freshments were served and a neat Miss Sarah Wolford is nursing Mrs,
sum of money was realized.
Nancy Marshall, who suffered an at
Mr. J. C. Barber went to New York tack of cerebral trouble over a week
City Friday where he visited with his ago,
Son Fred, who is practicing law in
that city.
Miss Wijhemenia Metray visited
Sport bansuags la Universal,
with college friends the first of the Qerm&ar la now said to be tubing
we„Yfn.
„
. j up baseball, but Jc the language fitted
Miss EHa Pierce, o t the O. S. and fw jt ?—Detroit Free Press. .
S, O. Home, is visiting her brother,
t
Mr, John Pierce and family, ^
1

YOU M UST NOT FA IL TO COME
inland look over 'o u r Im a o f Millinery. W e have everything
th a t is N EW and DP TO TH E M INDTE ’ In Trimmed and untrimmed H ats, Feathers etc, ODH PRICED ARE T H E MOST
REASONABLE TN T H E CITY, .
B ring this ad with you aud it w lirentltle you lo 6 per cent dis
count lb our MlLLTFERY DEPARTMENT.

To Our Out Of The. City Patrons
W e respectfully solicit your call to inspect our largo and.
varied assortment of Ladle’s MlBsea’ and.Juniors,. XTItr* Fashion
able Buits; Johnny Coats, Nackinaw Coats, with hats to match
Sport and Oar Coats, Street CoatH, Elegant F u r Coats, S e ts,.Separate Muffs and Scarfs, Gowns, DancingFroohs, Silk Blouses and
Petticoats all a t sensible prices. Special bargains during

Style Show W eek
The Exclusive Fashion [Shop

Slowly Mlhrfihfl,'*

•

DC. Lyman Abbott, who is. A t is
wall known, an antl-suffragist, told. At
a recent luncheon in New York, aa
antl-suffragu aueodote, “Two sutfragIsts," he said, “were talking one eve
ning at the club over a game of bil
liards. 'How Is your husband?* the
first asked. ‘Slowly mending, thank
you/ the other answered. ‘Slowly
mending? But I didn’t know he was
1U5‘ ‘He isn't 111/ to e other suffragist j
explained, laughing heartily. ‘He’s j
slowly mending my khaki riding
breeches/"

the owner should be an ornament to
the house, and not the house to the
owner.—Cicero,

17 S. Mam St., Dayton, Ohio.'

*

Watte*!, Wit.

Thoroughly examine your sick stock by
taking thepuU*. which should be from 28
to 49. Take their temperature which
designates fever by the use of a Veterinary
Fever Thermometer.
T h e live stock owners of the United
States would be several million dollars
wealthier if they gave their live stock
proper caresnd attention, such aslies within
the power of every live stock owner on
earth, in the form of Dr, David Roberts
Veterinary prescriptions.
Do noteaperipient, or permit others to do
to ,o n your live ttockwhen they are ailing,
for the prescription* of Dr. David Roberts
have been placed within reach of every

We carry in stock all of Dr. David Roberts’ prepared prescriptions,
They are the “Befit by Test” .
C. M. RIDGWAY, Druggist.

FALL IS
YOU
NEED
UNDERWEAR

6HENIXBRAND

.■

... .'j-.. ,.v-

«; -

We have a fine
supply

FREE
at

By Dl*. DAVID ROBERTS,

fjg

T H E E L D E R & JO H N STO N

DAYTON

V eterin ary P o in ters

Cattle that have broken into comhsid*,
and have overeaten, should b t kept from
drinking water for twenty-four hour* and
be given small doses of Dr. David Roberta
Laxotomc dry on the tongue.
“ M ILCH COWS”
If the point of th* teat be stopped up,
making mliking a difficulty, use Dr, David
Roberts Hard Milking Outfit.
Remember that yon are not keeping
live stock lo Jock at or for pets. They
Italian Pilfering o f Mail*.
should either be profitable or be killed.
Gne deplorable effect of the TurcoVery often non-profi table animals can be
Italian war is the “bold pilfering of the
made profitable by adding to their feed
m|l)s in Italy—especially of those from
such ingredients aa will aid digestion, and
ftom the United Staten. The Italian live stock owner on eartli.
is contained in the Dr. David Roberts
.government, doubtless struggling un
Stockvigor, mixed with linseed meal.
T he season of Hog Cholera is on and.
der the oneroug task of carrying on
T he proper time to dehora cattle is
ounce of 'prevention is worth a pound
the war, seems to be quite unable to ah
when they are calve* a few weeks old by
of cure.' Indigestion it one of the great
Insure safe handling -of the malls. channels of this disease and should be pre
the use of Dr,.David Roberts Horn Killer.
That this Is petty thievery Is Indicated vented and overcome by the use of Dr. ’
I f an animal In a herd be afflicted with
by the fact that not alone registered David Roberts Hog Tonic internally, and
lump Jaw, it should either be treated or
killed, as it is exceedingly dangerous to
mail, but ordinary, letters as well are pens should be thoroughly disinfected with
the balance of ’ the herd, . Dr, David
being stolen right and left. Two 'or Dr. David Roberts Disinfectsll.
Roberts Absorbent will overcome lump
Abortion in. cows can be positively
three weeks ago the Italian police
Jaw in cattle.
captured a man with, forty stolen let wiped out obanyjierd on. the face of the
Thoroughly disinfect your cow bams
ters In his pocket. An American stu earth by the use;of Dr, David Roberta
once a week, as this will prevent and over
dent a t the North. Amerioan oollege in Veterinary prescriptions,
come many diseases that cattle are heir to.
Damp, cold, rainy seasons, such as fall,
Rome reports that he receives only Often
Use Dr. David Roberts Disinfectsll.
produce inflamed or caked udders in,
half of the letters that his relatives -cows. This can be overcome by the use of
If you want your hogs to fatten quickly
write h im .' He baa lost six letters Dr. David Roberts Cow Tonic and Badger • and economically, give them Dr. David
since January 1, 1913. Americans in: Balm.
Roberts Hog Tonic/ T h is will rid them
of worms, prevent indigestion and Many
Italy, unable to get any satisfaction
Do not waste your time and energy in
other dangerous diseases too numerous to
from the Italian post office officials, trying to make a tnilker out of a beef
mention,
are asking their relatives apd friends animal, or a beef animal out of a heavy
Sell your cream far a good big turn,use.
at -home to procure some effective ac milker, as the law of nature will .not
,
part of the check in buying a pail of Dr.
tion toward, safeguarding this Interna permit i t
In operating upon lambs, pigs and
David Roberts Calf Meal, a substitute for
tional correspondence,—National Mag calves,
whole milk for calves.
'
always use freely Dr. David Rob
azine,
*
erts Healing Oil,
Anyone wishing specific directions in
’ Precaution against death, pf cattle by
the treatment of live stock ailments should
" ’ House and Owner.
bloat should be guarded by keeping on band
■feel .free to write Pr,- Roberts. Inquiries
will be cheerfully answered.
■ My precept t 9 all who build it,' that •ue of Dr. David Roberta Cattle Trocars.

The Conkle Cloak Co.
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Arrange to m eet, friends in
our lnvlting, quiet R est Room,
on the, fifth floor, fitted ' with
conches fo r the ill—easy' rockers,
for the weary—magazines fojf the
w aitin g ,.
T H E INFORM ATION BOOTH
**
V<
Located i n ' center isle, flrfit
floor, w ill tell you all you wont
to know about the store or city,
Local Telephone Service and
Packages Checked Free
GDlDES to inspect this large
store Uponapplicati on a t thb In 
formation Booth.
4
GTLET U S

Refund Your Fares
Courteous and especial attention
Is given to Refund Fares a t the
Inform ation Booth, Shop here
la s t and receive your fares a t th is
accommodation Center.
(See Mr, Feidm am)

Two

Reasons W h y Y ou

Should

Stop

H ere

W ith every purchase of 95.00, or over, a ticket Is . given for one regular dinner—a
Tat—You Gat
bountiful meal served in our home-like, cheerful, pleasant, sanitary dining-room on the
1
■
Your Dinner lourth floor.
Present your’ duplicate checks of purchase, a t information Booth, first floor,
to secure this dinner ticket free.
FREE
\
During this week, all packages will be delivered a t yoUr home tree,
2d—Fro* Delivery l same as city customers, and you are relieved from carrying them in Shopping. .

Distinctive and Exclusive Coats and Suits—
Most Extraordinary Values . . . . *

*

!

.

Bistiop, Wooltex and Other Fitters

be a pleasure to supply your wants at thi» "Style Carnival" in this great and attractive Store;

For Your Convenience:
'

»

*

Are pleased to say that macy customers have stopped
in adjacent cities and haye given us their orders,
26 Suit« selected for first cold days.

Will be an exposition of Fashion—a''Review” th at will not only interest the eye, but is emphatic and pronounced ip ,
its benefit to tha*.purse. I t .will be an inspiration just to .see and learnofthe coming season’seorreefc wearables—it will

.It

v, t

Also^Mew Waists, Skirts, Wrappers
K n it titp s w a n

Corsets, Gloves Etc.

<
X E N I A ,1

Hutchison & Gibney ^

[O H IO .

$25

Women who are insistent upon Belect style, best quality, perfect fitting Tailored Garments ftt the very
lowest price obtainable, will find our second floor, the “ Mecca” for. ready-made apparel. In our F all pre
paration, we were most exacting in providing wearables of becomingness for juniors on u p to women requiring
extra large Sizes, and now ready is a variety which is greatest because ot the quality involved—greatest be
cause of the rare beauty of styles and materials—greatest because of the unmatchable values. H ere are—
Suits beginning a t $16 th a t will make you wonder—ail'd Goats fro m $18.76 up th a t a te unequaled; but the
$80.00 and $86.00 Suits.
.
‘ •
*
OTSpaclal at $25-are Irrftsiatably charming.

RUGS
FALL DRESS GOODS
40*
SPECIAL
for “Fashion Show Week” at $1.10
A yard
.“ A w
o ne mt of 60c White French Lawn, each. (North Aisle.)
Room size (9x12) Brussels Rugs,
.M ark yob, these are the favorite 48 in, wide, for dresses or suggestive
The “Kompackt’11 Complete Dress $15,00 values a t ............. ,.,.<$10.98
(Fourth Floor)
weaves 6< Whipcord, Diagonals, Bed- f or jcurtains or Xmas novelties—goes Form, all sizes—the home dressmaker's best friend, $4.00 value a t . . $2.98 8.00 HATS
ford Cord and Serges, 36 inches wide f or.
« j l QO
LADIES’ "M UNSING”
4Q *
—Special 42c a yard.
12 &c YARD
UNION SUITS AT
.......... H-UC
During this Style Show Week, we
Latest colors of Blue, Brown, Tan,
CORSETS FOR 49c ^
The
perfect
proportions
and
satismake
a special display of Felt and
Gray and Green—also Black,
Sounds like fiction, this, to get a factory fitting of "Munsing” Under* Velvet Hats,- becoming shapes fdr
PRETTIEST SILKS
Corset of fine CoUtll with hose sup wear needs no explanation—every- dress or s tr e e tSpecial qualities for waists or
porters side and *front for 49c, but body knows it—but for women to get
Regular $8.00 values for $4.98
dresses*—Plain, Striped, Check ahd
it’s a “Style Show” Special for the
medium weight, high neck, long Our Children’s Hats are exceptionPlaid Silks.
our 76c value,
Sleeve, ankle length 76c Union Suits ally nobby a t 98c up. ^
Fashion Show Week,
Q f ln week, course
these
are
shapely
and
Of
for
46c_ th a t's a Style Week Special. Mourning Millinery, is given special
A yard (*,,»„.****,*»*?*»<*—- comfortable models, too.
The same in extra size is 69c.
attention and pfjeee are '*a(|fteasiiBg«
NOTION NEWS
w arm f l a n n e l e t t e gow ns
WOMEN'S
SILK
HOSE
k
“ " n k Wf W FALL S H ftW
The busy woman will .take advahGives you Clark's O. N, T. Spool
For this “Fashion Show Week” we FaS® J S & T S p W 3 * , £ %
jSWM to
on Jile
but 7
Cotton, black and white, all numbers, tag, »f that « « * , .
.snuggle into for restfu!, comfortable Boofc Hose> ^
lJsle top# goIe and prime favorite is t h e ’
always 6c a spool, 7 Spools for 25c,
Brown Calf, 14 and 16 but
DoLong Hooks and Eyes, black atrd sleep. On our third floor.
high-spliced heel,. . . . .For 39c a Pair tonAutumn
Shoes, on the short vamp, broad
Flannelette Gowns, in military style
white, with invisible eyes, 10c cards
$25.00 SEWING MACHINES AT toe last, all hand made, a t $3.50 to
braid trimmed, or the round neck,
for 6 Cents,
$10.98
$4.00 a pair,
.
.
scalloped edge.
It’s the “Improved Challenge” with Other models of. interest are the
ROYS’ AN& CHILDREN'S
$1,60 Ones go at 75c each
Satin, Silk Velvet, Dull and P at
oak cabinet, B-Drawer Drop-head con Black
HATS
ent Leathers. >
SPECIALS
FOR
THE
MEN
struction, all attachments and accesA o u r third floor will.be the center of
MISCELLANEOUS
— weight
~ wodl ’Shirts. and
. DrawA sorles—and thinkl with fall sewing
___
5000j ____
yards _______
English ______
Torchon,_ Laces
attraction for little folks’ hats. The Light
ets, regular $1 garments, for only.69c just a^ead) what yon save to get this and Insertions, worth 6c go a t only,
■
S S j;
Utata ;» b r Hal, H o*, d*o
$2A S dR m em bS °A nv Sewino Ma- ^
yards’ Ctliny Bands)' 'insertlms
And Remember—Any Sewing Mat and Kdg% S to I Inches Fide; Yalttii
$125 ones—
kind, at .............
xvc 1 air chine, including the “Free,” which it. '4®
;: mW*
Embroidery Edges'
Edges’ for trimming
exclusive With us, -cafi be purchased on
“Fashion Show” price only 'tyc
(North Entrance,)
school aprons, underwear, dresses—
easy
faywefits'-ti
low
a
t
$1.00
a
week*
. Wool Sweaters, the convenient wrap $i.S0 BED SPREADS
$ 1 ,1 ft
10c Values, a yard <««*.. <,.«,. ■. •«6c
BLARKET8 ;■
Tor boy*’ and girls’ wear now; navy, F o r ' . «. *....... . *-•
’1 ,
$3.00 White 16-bUttbh French Kid
$5.00 AlFWool Gray, White and Gloves go a t $2.29 a pair.
nmroon, brown and Oxford, with millThe housewife will not overlook
1-clasp $1,25. Cape Gloves a t $1.00
tary collar 'and pearl buttons, For
*’“■ these full sire Hemmed Crochet Bed pi$id Blankets, Mze 66x80, go for.
*
, . , , .$3.69
20-button
$4,50 Kid Gloves.
GloVe* m .$3.60
flOMH
Spreads, atwaya sold a t $1.50, marked

/.79 c

High Cost of Living Made Easy
When you trade at our store. Besides th& lowness" of price we /give
you w hat you w ant when you want '.it. T henjyou have [the]_quahty,
quality and quick service.
*

SATURDAY.
S P E C IA L S
Mother*’ Corn Flake
loc package for 5c
9 Different Kinds of Brdad
3c Per Loaf .
xxc per lb.
Pure Lard
per lb loc
^California Hams
ae per bar
Ark Soap
ic each
Salt W hite Fi*h
Mocha and Java Coffee,
22c per lb.

11

*

OUR

P R IC E S

S tar O racksra.... ?......... ................. ..................60
8
Silver Prunes.............. ................................
12
Prunes
10
Callforuia Prunes, a l b ............ .........
0
Fancy Large Santa Clara
County Prunes, pet lb... ,.,..,....,.10
Fancy B right Evaporated Aprioets,
• per l b ....... .............................' ...... I 3 e
Fancy Larg Lemon Cling Peaches, per lb.....10
Tomatoes, per can.... .... ............................. ...... 11
Corn, per can*.,......................... .........................
Peas, per can,....,...........
0
Lenex Soap,* b a r s . . , . , ................
,...,,10

E, Schmidt &

Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street*
.
*
Xenia, Ohio

T o Cmr« a CoW In On« 0 «y

The Elder 6 Johnston Co.
D ayion, Ohio*

+ 4*

*»!*•**•■

>M , H.

CE OFPMfi&ClVE

C . M C C LELLAN D ]

PROFITABLE FARMING
BSRTIST

*2*

Pm «? F#riiw *«r8 III R o ta tio n System s, WJ*s**t>y

!

’

K*pt Vp &** »•*« Mmam '

-JSiiWAra Wmema p « y
o f g a tin g *

•«rf .M*J«ray
■■■ C&khS

LyrldTheiltr# Sldfl.

-

-

S •T Y LE- **
SHOW
WEEK
••'.•
*\- ' ;
f

toy the .showing <C». great Hue? of

it

W O M P’S

■

SHOIS
* ’ *HOYDEN© FOB it E N
ARMSTRONG BOB WOMEN,
C h ild re n 's S h o e s frond 5 0 o up

WeRpJund Fares.

«i i

H . 4 a SHOE CO.
»*** ^

j ■&,

,*■%
■* *t *•*«?

f i t s . Main.St.* . -

; 1? ’ i

<

Dayton, Ohio

W hile ip Dayton

' .W'
*■ M

S TYLE SHOW W EEK
•<fon't Tail, to .see '.

W EBB T . EB Y CO’S.
<• ^ %g> i , *• ,

<m-:

-i %'

( 0T‘ U,a,,’ fct. >f ,

$25,O O O SH O W W IN D O W S
:

a year,

esse, TlJ
t age and
hand in
Upon retj
located m
. ilton had|
E. cburct
years agf

Fffl. 1 r —A sm oothing H *rrow fo r U »e.r M m fd la te ly 'A h e r Plowfnfl and to S r

C T f t W s ’s

u

Mrs, Jd
A. Hamij|
ister of
and lorm|
of this
Yellow SI
6:30 o'clff

and at that time will place on display in their stores the choices products of the world’s markets for ex
hibition, inspection and sale,
„
These Dayton merchants invite you to be present upon this occasion and in order, that you shall
he upon the same purchase footing with the people of Payton, they have arranged a plan for the refund of
your round trip*fare in cash. To this end the
'
*•

wlU b» .ttbwirved *4s the
- -fit IS. Main St*

Wifi

STYLE SHOW WEEK

O h io ,

f t . # e . ; M Q E < 5o.

TI

Da.yton merchants have dedicated the* week of October 7th, to 12th—both dates inclusive—to the
showing of Fall Styles and Fashions. They have named this week:

s u i t e 4.©-©
D »y to n ,

Dayton

't**£ 2 k £ X

r

' i^ F ifth s t.

^

. ” Select’line "of Diamonds, Watches,
, , ,
. and tiew elry,. „
(All goods, sold •under' a written
' guarantee
vi ,'4V‘'"it

FOHowedby.thePulverlzIniHerrew.

The maintenance of productive soils roller,, a&uld be followed with a light
and.profitable fanning on the. high* barrow to prevent evaporation.
practically all of the barnyard, ma
' priced lands in the ■eastern- Section- of
the coph try iB duO litfgely to tbe ihtel- nure IS applied to the corn crop, ‘The
ilgent use of commercial fertilisers. rate o f ; application usually ranges
T his statement does not mean that re* from te a to fifteen tons per acre, de
'lianco;oh fprt\lfzert,alpae h*a jjeem the pending upon the available supply.
.m eans of xnsihtaining high „orop;yieia, One'successful farmer, whose fields;
but that the Judicious uffe of fertilizers yield 76 to 80 bushels of corn to the
In rotation systems, whereby the hu acre, never plows Under manure even
mus supply of the soil has'been stead on sod, butf spreads it in the spring
ily maintained, has been the means of’ after plowing and disk, harrows it un
,
keeping*the farm lands so productive. der,
When ten or .more foils of manure
.Flowing for c o w or other parly
spring crops usually begins about are applied to the acre,, most farmers
March 20, or as early as the-weather in this Section consider It uimbc'eBand soil conditions will permit. The sary to ‘Apply 'commercial'fertiliser
object of plowing early is to allow the except on very poor land.' or ’ where
soli to- be thoroughly compacted by com follows com, * Where fertilizer is
Spring rains so that the sod' or stub used fop com, a few- farmers, fdiioW
ble ,,turned under may. decay readily the practice of .applying to this' crop
and good capillary circulation of-soil 800 to 600 pounds of fertilizer contain,
moisture become established. Sod for lug three to four per cent .of.nitrogen,
C orner potatoes is-plowed’ from slx eight to ten per cent of phosphoric
to nlne Inches depp.'Where the top soil acid, and‘ten Per ‘cent of potash.
Is'shallower than, this It msy be doep* Other farmers appear to be getting as
ened by turning up' one-half to one good result^ with corn by .applying1a
Inch or so of Bubsoil a t each plowing,,] fertiliser containing two to-three per
The field' is rolled or planked Immedi cent, of nitrogen, eight to ten percent,
ately after -plowing to lever the soli of available phosphoric'acid,, and four,
for "harrowing and to ..prevent clod to six per .ceht/of potash, especially
formations.. Instead of -rolling many in connection w lth> n application of
farmers prefer to use & small, square eight'or mbre,;tons of barnyard ma
seeding or smoothing harrow^ such as nure. W here:either crimson clover
Is shown in Fig. 1. The field is then or hairy, vetch/or- both,- are turned
disk harrowed, lapping half In order to under aa green-manure, the practice
keep the field level, cross’harrowing among successful farmers who plant
It necessary, until the soil Is fine and winter cover 7crops for grdea manure
pulverized. The.dlsk b al'row la fo1* Indicates. that aS gcod ^lelds of corn
lowed -by a splkb-tobthed - or other are obtalned.atnffotti, am Application of
smoothing harrow, .(Flg.fi.) The use eight to ten tons of barnyard manure.
of the spike-tooth barrow is repeat Moreover, where these/green manure
ed every week; or ten .days, espaclally cfopa ate regularly grown the. nitro
after a rain, until the time of plant gen in the. oonimerolat' fertilizer may
ing. it the soil Is loose and dry the bo considerably redwood. If not entire
’ '•
v .>Y ' ,
field should,bo rolled, again and the ly omitted.

.,

Refund of Fare Check Book
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has been printed and is now being distributed. The book is fret for the asking and it explains in detail
just how you can get your round trip fare to Dayton refunded. The Hefund of Fare Check book may be
obtained from your station agent, the car or train conductor or it will be mailed prepaid to you if you send
your address to the Merchants' Bureau, Chamber of Commerce, Dayton, Ohio,

TH E DAYTON M ERCH AN TS W H O W IL L R EFU N D F A R E S
BOOKS, STATIONARY AND 1 Rike-Kumler Co., the (Dept.
' Store), N. W> Cor. Second
OFFICE, SUPPLIES '
and Main.
Everybody’s Book shop, 2I-2fi
Paris, The (Dept. Store), 8 to
. W.FUjtii, *
•
)8 E. Fifth:
DEPARTMENT. • STORES,
TrRXler’s (Dept. Store, 81. B.
Main.
AND LADIES WEAR, Adler-OiiUds Dry Goods (Jo. - DECORATORS AND HOUSE
.. FU R N ISH ERS.
(Dept, Store), 24e . Third.
.
Harman Co., The P* M,, 30 and
'Collins,Esther (Millinei y).( 34
32 N« Mann
’ S. Ludlow,
, Schachne Oo., The, 11) S. Main
CrhWlft (Ladies' Cloaks, Soils
■, and Millinery), 8 0 Ludlow. TU R N 1TU R EA N D HOUSE.
J^URNISHINGS.
.
Elder & Johoston Co., the
J
(Dept. Store), 115 S. Main. '
Arts, W . N., 110 N. Main.
. Fair, The (Dept. Store), fiSajul - I^yran,.WIn.fi4• W. Fifth,
8QE. Fifth. ,
, .
Cappel Furniture Co., The,
• Johnston-Sbelton Co,, T h e ,
*l6 to 221S- Main.
(Bopfc Store), 8. E. Third S.
Cappel Furniture Co., The,
Main, ‘
■119 to 125E . Fifth. ■
- i fearlck Cloak House (Cloaks
Forster. Hegman & Co.,-N. W.
. and Softs,) 123 8 .'Main. '
Cor. F ifth and M ain .,
H nber &;Co., Win. D,, 14 S.
* Moran*sMj41inery (M illinery),
Jefferson.
fiArcude. <K t , '
FURS
‘ Oelnian &Co,, Wm. F. - (Dept.
Stare),„N», W.. Con Fourth
A iders Wm. H., N. E. Con
•* Main and M arket.
- and Main.
-

I nformation of Any Kind Gladly Given

Boward Mugic Co., The, 40 N
Main.
Anderton.& Son, IB N> Main, .
Eby, W ebhT. & Co., 14 ,E.
S tar Piano Co., The, 27 S» Lud
Fifth, - *
low.
W urlitzer, The Rudolph Co,,
MEN’S AND BOYS’ OUT
138. S. Ludlow. <■.
FITTE R S,
SHOES,
Continental Clothing House,
T beN . E , Con Fourth and
H, & G, Shoe Co., 21 S. M ain.
Main.
H aas Sboe'Co.jThe, 3G S-’Main
Graves & Mead Co., The; 25 B.
Reed Shoe C.o,, 104 S, Main^
Ludlow. ’
.
- SchoenbaTs. John A.' 114 S Main
Globe Clothing Oo.v N. E /C ot.
Walk-Over Bqob Shop, 89 SFifth and Jefferson.
Main,
'
H arvard Clothing parlors S.
s p o r t in g Go o d s
W, Co., Fifth and Jefferson,’ , Nichaus & Dohse (Sporting
Surprise Store 28 E. Third. ■
Goods, Bicycles and- Motor
MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND
cycles), 85 E . Fifth.
,
.
HATS
. n,.
NiohaUs, & Dohse ..(Sporting Hamiel HabOo,, 44 W, Fifth
Goods, Bicycles and MotorH arvey’s H a ts . and ..Furnish
cycles),'22G S, Matn.ings, 23 S. Main.
G. W. Sbroyer Co., (Automo
Kent, E . S. & Co., 10 N. Main.
biles, Bicycles a»d Sporting
Kress, The Sato Co.', 16 S. Lud
- Goods)j. N. E . Cor. Second
low- . .J
,
, . „:
an.cf Main,
Utzsinger, C harles9 W. Fifth.
T R U N K S , B A G S AMD
PJANOS AND MUSICAL
■ LE A TH ER GOODS.
B ie r’s - T runk Stor o" 85 Ludlow,
INSTRUMENTS ’
Storch, John C ., 4 2 W . Fjftln..
Aeolian Co., The, 181W. .Third

M ER C H A N T S ’ B U R E A U C H A M B E R O F C O M M E R C E ,

.

Are you com ing to Dayton?
Com e am i V is it V$. .t h i s

Mr.

je w e l e r s

DAYTON, OHIO,
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Flaw S^Harrow for dmoothfitp and Uye!ltta thd,*8o!l Inrttlndth* Wcw*

O

You

S O W JU tD M U S IC C O .
’ do FT. Main St.j Dayton, O.

To visit our Decorative and Art Shop, when you com*
to our city during

Wittfenf
After
\
*1
lecture,|

_ in ............

I t is a pleasure to talk about
’ WALKrOVER Shoes
Wo are SURE of our sitbjoct
but to tell all tlsat we know of
the fitting ffualitieSr thoSgrace
and “ snap” of the new styles/
the leathers, gnd the work| manship, th a t go In to . “WalkOvera” requires tim e.
Bo w® invite you to call, that
-We may ta lk over . the points,
inw hioh ‘'W alk-Overs’’ excel,
and ILLUSTRATE as “w e,
talk.

Under the Plan o f the Merchants’ Associathfa of'Sprinfiifiefd-, Ohio
.... •

stores listedbelow—you must live within a radius of 40 miles of Springfield.
If you live a greater distance, we will pay $1.60 of th<rcost of your trAnspprUtiom
_

Style Show W eek

A D D IT IO N A L C A S H R E B A T E

DAVTOl
the!

'

The Afsociation also allows a cash refund of one cent for every dollar expended mexce8s of the required $15, This is in addition to the payment of the.
round trip carfar*.
-
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JU S T TW O R E Q U IR E M E N T S Spead *15 at any ona or any number of the

Tii© Follow ing Springfield Merchants issue and sign carfar© R a b a t* B o ©Rs l 1

You will find displayed the choicest things in
Artistic Merchandise suitable for Wedding Gifts, Card i
Favors, and Gifts for all other occasions, from $1.00 ^
to any price you desire to pay.
i

¥

Our Interior Decorative Department

:

will also be of special interest to you.
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ARCADE JEWELRY STORE

W ALK - OYER
BOOT SHOF

Jewelcty a n d Opticians, W atches, Diamonds,
Jewelery, Solid Silver and Planted Ware, Watch
Inspectors for all Railroads and Traction
Lines entering Springfield.
87-60 Kelly's
Arcade,

89 so u th M ain St, ».
Dayton,
-•
Ohio.

BANCROFT, HATTER AND FURRIER,
Sole agent for “Dunlap”, “ Knapp-Felt"
“Hawe", English “Tress" and"French “Mos*ant" hats; “Headcaps" and Children's Head*
wear. Furs, fur repairing and remodeling.
Established 1851. 25 East Main St.
,
CHAS. F. HAUCK & CO.
Central Ohio's Larges Stove and CuUhary
Furnishing Store. Penninsulaf stoves, Coles's
Hot Blast stoves, cutlery, etc. All kinds of tin
repairing. 59 West Main St.
FRIED'S JEWELRY STORE
*
Largest assortment in the city of Diamonds,
Watches, *Silvehvire, Cut and Etched Glass.
High-Grade Silver Plated Ware, Novelties.
Fully equipped Optical Parlors, Eyes tested
free. 8*8 East Main St,
KAUFMAN’S

W r 1. SATTLER, p. D S.

The A. Schachne Co.

...Dentist...

D*c6rB<lv« and A r t Sh»p.

O t i i c e o v « r J . C«
1

19 f . Main $t.,

*

Dayton, Ohio^
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•" The Quality Storfe. Springfield’s largest And
best Clothing store for man, youth ofr boy,

}

M

88 note player piano

•OO

FISTULA

sm ith s'

OF THE fifTilM

12 rolls music, bench, stool, cover and music
cabinet included. Easy paym ents,
*

• J. M i OALLAN

W*t**W!***S%t*i^^

The Rudolph Wurlkzer Co.,
133 S . Ludlow $ t „

-

-

Dayton» O h io.

- Complete stock of Clothing, Hats, Furnishing*;
Trunks and Suit Cases. 18-17 South Lime*

AUTUMN FLOWERS
. soon fade, m Which they dltfef
considerabls itotn the repu tation
of
,
OUR-FAMILY FLOUR '
Fof its fatrie gfow« brighter and
brighter as more Women rSallze
lb At Golden Ruin fiotir which
never iaiaappointe, no m atter
hdw ihexpertisis the UBfer. Try
A «sek and he convinced.

. „ ttonfeSt. ■
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“If You W«&r Nisley Shoes You Wear the Best
Shoes Money Can Buy." Three large store
rooms filled /with guaranteed footwear for
men, women and Children.
62-55 Kelly's
Arcade*
SILVERBERG'S STYLE SHOP
■ Largest Exclusive Keady.tMVe.ir House |n
>Springfield And Central Ohio. Complete lino
of Wortierj's and Misses’ Coats, Suits,;Dresses,
Gowns, Waists, Skirts, Petticoats, Raincoats
• ana Furs. Cor, Main And Limestone Sts,

STERLING FURNITURE AND CARPET CO.
Greater Springfield’s Greatest House Furnish
ing Store, Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Stoves,
Etc. 28-29 North Fountain Ave.
SULLIVAN'S
*
“Originator of Low Prices.” Cloaks, Suits,
•Dry Goods, Hosiery, Underwear, Men’s Furbish*
* ing, Etc, You always felt at home in our
Old store; we’li be pleased to See you lh the
new one, 8d East Main St* ■
THE EDWARD WREN CO,
■
Central Ohio’s Biggest and Best Department
Store, Seventy-six stores under one roof. Dry
Goods, Ready-ta*Wear, Shoe*,. Furniture,
/»*«*»*a
r— everything,
*.. 28-3t E . H igh- S t,
Carpets, U
tii. fact
THE HOME STORE
Dry Goods, Coats, Suits, Waists, Skirts,
Draperies, Lace Curtains, Mattings, Druggets,
Rugs, Sole agents for the celebrated Wooltex
' Coats, Suit# and Skirts, Butterick Patterns,
Karsey Gloves, And St. Mftry's Blankets. 12-82
West Main St,
THE KINNANE CO.
Absolute Honesty in Merchandising.
Dry
Goods, Carpets, Exclusive Coats And Salts,*
“Harvard Mills" Underwear, “Onyx” Hosiery,
“Townes’’ Gloves, great assortment of ladies’
Waista, Skirts,- etc. Big barpMn • basement
12*14 E, Main St,; 20-29 N, Fountain Avc,
THE SPRINGFIELD HARDWARE CO.
Manufacturers’ Agents, Jobbers and Retailers
of Builders' and: Manufacturers’ Hardware*
Factory Supplies and Machinists' Tools, Fin*
Cutlery, Percolator*, Coffee Machines, 16-83
East Main fft.
THE WHEN
Central OMb’s GreatestClothifif, hat*. 'And,',
Furni*h»ng: Store aolicits your patronage* Ah
absolute guarantee of satisfaction with every
purchase or your money back*. Cor, High St,
and Fountain Ave, (AWa4e«)
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